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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD
--

Nam EatitbUthed 1001
Heñid Eitnbluhrd W8

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,' October 16,

Volume

1913

IX No. 60

In the matter of the petition the doings of Manuel Sanchez,
of Juan C. Jaramillo etal, pray- Jr., as County Clerk of this
ing for the establishment of a County until final settlement of
road leading from the north the aforesaid County Clerk is
S. McElheny.
Cornstalk-- C.
boundary line of the Manzano made.
FOR THE COUNTY Oats J. Madole, Moriarty.
Land Grant to the termination of
Cullers,
Milo
Maize Geo.
The reports of Acasio Gallegos
the county line on the Chilili as County C!erk and Probate
Moriarty.
Land Grant, the Board approves Clerk, are taken up for considerWheat Joe Goen, Moriarty.
Estancia, New Mexico.
In this dry year of 1913 Torthe
bond submitted by said peti- ation and upon investigation the
Lutz.
H.
Sunflower
Irn
Oct. 6th, 1913.
rance county managed to make a
tioners and appoints Tircio Cha- Board finds that the Clerk reUnder
J.
Canned
Pickles
County
Commis
Board
of
The
pretty fair showing of agricul- wood.
sioners met this day in regular ves, Diego Várela and Salvador ports having received the sum of
tural products.'
The following were awarded session with Chairman Lorenzo Bachicha, as viewers of said road ($478.65) a3 coming through the
showThere was a competitive
first ribbons on horses, cows and Zamora, and Librado Valencia and also does hereby fix the date office of County Clerk, and also
ing at Moriarty on September
chickens;
and Juan Cruz Sanchez, mem- for the said viewers to meet at reports having received the sum
30th which brought out a nice D. M. Burt, iron gray mare.
Gallegos, the north boundary line of the of ($27.25) as Probate Clerk fees
Clerk Acasio
bers.
lot of samples, and at the fair in
Kirchoff, black perdieron skalj Sheriff Julius Meyer by Will Hen- Manzano Grant at the middle of for the the quarter ending SepWillard on October 2nd there lion.
Section 9, on the 29th day of Oc- tember
ry deputy, present
which
1913.
30th.
was a still larger showing, the
tober, 1913.
W. G. Meeks, on sucking colt,
Being
quorum
present,
a
amounts have been deposited, as
the
best from Moriarty having been age 3 months and 20 days.
In the matter of the other pe- - shown by treasurer's receipts,
Board proceeded to business.
taken to Willard.
filed for the consideration with the treasurer of the county.
tions
H. C. Sandusky,
He
minutes
of
the
previous
i
Had there been effort at Es Jersey cow.
Board, for the establish
of
this
session were read and approved.
Comes now the County Treastancia no doubt there could have
ment of the road leading to Chi
M. Burt, chickens. White
J.
bond
Gallegos
Acasio
The
of
and submits the following
urer
been a substantial addition made Leghorns.
as County Clerk is taken up for lili, the Board rejects the same. reports:
to the two mentioned.
Comes now J. L Stubblefield
A large number of second and consideration and upon investí
Estancia, New Mexico,
From these two displays and third prizes were awarded.
and John W. Corbett, who con
gation
is
in
same
the
to
found
be
Oct. 7th. 1913.
perhaps some other samples
At
state fair, Mr. Farley every respect as required by law; stitute a quorum of the County To
the Honorable Board of Coungathered up, Rev. R. E. Farley was the charge
Commissioners,
Road
and
'ask
of the exhibit, whereupon the same ia approved
in
ty Commissioners,
Torrance
made a respectable showing at and we presume
leave of the Board of County
that some of the
County, New Mexico:
the state fair and won some winnings were on articles really as to,form and sufficiency.
allow
said
to
the
Commissioners
in tne matter oí tne census
premiums.
The following are the funds
belonging to other persons, but enumerator's report for Precinct County Road Board to pay the
From the Moriarty Messenger all are credited to Mr. Farley.
on hand for distribution at this
against
outstanding
indebtedness
No. 11, the Board finds that Can
we get the following list of prize
the road and bridge fund. date:
He got six firsts, five seconds
$ 64 26
winners at the Moriarty exhibit: and two thirds. Considering the delaria Perea, enumerator for Whereupon the Board of County General County precinct,
reports
the aforesaid
Dent corn L. Rutherford and character of
Road
1235.76
duly
being
Commissioners,
after
year
and the
the
295 26
H. John, first and second; Mexi hasty manner of getting the ex- 129 inhabitants within the town informed in the premises, - sanc Court House and Jail
Wells
of
Pinos
262
and
Wild Animal Bounty
239.36
can corn A. Muilenberg and H. hibits together, and the further
of
hereby
actions
of
the
all
tions
919.61
White Australian H fact that some portions of the inhabitants within the precinct the aforesaid County Road Board County Special
John;
making a total of 391 inhabitants
Assessor 1905 1906
John. Sunflower H. John and state had an unusually favorable
4 28
pay
to
all
said
Board
orders
and
residing within the radius of the
Squash W. 0.
226.28
Delinquent
Geo.. Cullers
tax
list
outstanding
indebtedness
said
products
season and many of the
Kays and C. R- - Greenfield. Mex were from irrigated sections, the town of Pinos Wells and pre against the road and bridge fund, County Clerk's fees
313.46
ciact Whereupon the Board,
W.
0.
717. 91
and
John
H.
Beans
Clerk of District Court
ican
collection
proceed
with
the
to
and
showing is not so bad.
being sufficiently advised upon
Kays. Oats First and second
Probate
50.55
fees
Clerk's
all
uncollected
The list is as follows:
the premises, approves said re and application of
158 40
money divided among Messrs
Assessor's fees
Black Ben Davis apples, port and fixes the liquor license road tax.
Plate
Muilenburg, Madole and Newt third. To appreciate the glory
778 92
The resignation of Enriquez Treasurer's fees
Hughes, fifty cents each, judges of this winning it should be re fee in the sum of $100.00 per Guttieres, as constable of Pre- Sheriff s fees
111.30
year.
The Clerk is ordered by
21.70
Election Expense
were unable to decide which were membered that San Juan county
No.
12,
considered
and
is
cinct
14429
best. I. Candle and G. W. Speaks had a car load of samples of fruit this Board to issue the license accepted and Jose Ulibarri is ap- State Loans
Mrs
S.
for
Rebecca
Garcia
and
820 20
General School
also had fine exhibits of oats. raised on irrigated land, and also
charge the above stated fee in pointed constable of the afore
Very
respectfully
submitted.
Lima and garden beans, H. John; the irrigated sections in the to
precinct.
lieu of the fee fixed by the esti said
C. J. AMBLE.
milo maize and feterita, Geo. vicinity of Española and the
The Beard appoints Juan Ca- mation
of the general census.
County Treasurer.
different
Cullers; wheat (two
No.
Precinct
of
canttable
macho
heavily
Pecos Valley were
This Board does now adjourn
varieties) J. F. Goen and G. W.
Comes now Patrocinio San
10.
until 1 o'clock P. M.
Speaks; pumpkin, "C. R. Greenchez, and reports having finishadjourn
now
Board
does
The
Ten pounds Rural New York
Afternoon Session.
field; millet, J. W. Madole and potatoes, first.
making the copies of the asThe Board does hereby dis- until tomorrow morning at 9 ed
table beets, O. Harvey. Irrigatsessment rolls for the years 1905,
Largest and heaviest single charge Miguel Chaves from o'clock A. M.
Upon ex
ed Cabbage, celery and beets, onion, any variety, second.
1906, 1907 and 1908
Estancia, New Mexico,
further serving as court house
G. W. Woodman; cauliflower, C
Oct. 7th. 1913. amination of the same, the Board
Display turnips, two varieties, janitor and appointed Patritio
W. Sawyer.
The Board met pursuant to ad finds the work neatly and
second.
Zadedra to succeed hira.
done, and receives and apThe best mule colt was decided
journment of the previous day.
Giant Pascal celery,
Bunch
report
The
grand
jury
is
read
by the judges to be one of Mr. third.
proves the same.
yester
per
present
as
Officers
and considered.
This Board orders the said
Greenfield's.
Three heads Flat Dutch Cab
The Board proceeds to deliver day.
Moriarty took twelve prem- bage, second.
Patrocinio Sanchez to ship the
Fidelity
the
of
the
matter
In
the standard weights to the sheriums, Venus seven and Mountain
Largest and heaviest head of iff of the county, and in absence and Deposit Company of Mary assessment rolls, which have
been borrowed from the State
Valley three.
cabbage, second.
of the sheriff the Bosrd offers to land, this Board resolves to leave Auditor, back to him.
The following list of winners
undischarged
for
company
sai(L
cauliflow
heaviest
Largest and
deliver the aforsaid weights to
at Willard is taken from the er, any variety, second.
The Board proceeds to approve following bills:
W. J. Henry.'who is supposed to
Record:
pounds dry yellow beans, be Meyer's deputy, but W. J. Names
Five
Services
Amounts
Sweepstake Prize G. Powell. first.
Feeding prisoners 3rd quarter
$222.00
Henry refused to receive the Julius Meyer
Baled Alfalfa Cesario Garcia.
Five pounds dry Bayo beans, weights.
Expenses in sheriff's office for last
Julius Meyer
WatermelonJ1-Sandusky- .
first.
two quarters ending Sep. 30, 1913
639.05
Upon motion made by ComCasaba Sandusky.
Five pounds dry beans, any missioner Valencia duly carried, Acasio Gallegos
Disbursements for freight, etc,
Sandusky.
Sugar Beets
other variety, first.
25.19
Clerk's office
J. R. Wash was ordered to make
Bean Vine A. P. Hanna.
Two summer squash, first.
250.00
the proper toilets about the court Patrocinio Sanchez For copying assessment rolls
Devany.
Ray
Feterita
Two sweet pumpkins, first
house grounds and to submit his New Mex. P'g Co. Printing transcript in appeal of the
Onions McKissor.
In the live stock department bill for his expense and work.
12.35
N. M. Central R'y Co.
Cauliflower Stevens.
W. W. Wagner of Mcintosh got
15.00
WeideRanders Examination of Mrs- - Clapp
report of Ross Garcia, Te
E
The
F
Rodgers.
Potaiotj& Jas.
five firsts, five seconds and one odoro Candelaria and Jose de Jeas deputy county physician
22.50
Services
Cook
B
N
Dr
Cabbag- e- G. Powell.
third on jacks and jennets.
81:90
Desk and document file cabinet
sus Romero as road viewers is Crane & Co
Turnips G. Powell.,
J. B. Bowman of Mcintosh got considered and approved. The Candelaria Perea Ser v. as census enumerator P't 11
7.00
Grapes J. J. Lueras.
H'ng inq'st upon body of JasTierney
first and second on yearling County Surveyor is ordered by Matias Sandoval
3.50
Apples Rev. J. Gauthier, mules.
Serv. Board of Reg. Precinct 6 and
the Board to survey the aforesaid RLHitt
Manzano.
judge of election
74)0
In the fine arts "and domestic roads, to make a plat thereof and
Squash H. Houston.
Serv. as deputy health officer
1400
science department Mrs. R- E. have the same filed and recorded T D Collins
McElheny.
Sunflower H.
Farley got second on half dozen in the Clerk's office.
Serv. in quarantine cases
11.25
Mrs S C Clayton
Table Beets 0. Harvey, Mori- hand painted china plates. Mrs.
Serv: census enumerator P'ct 1
10.00
In the matter of the petition Emilio Otero
arty.
Geo. V. Hanlon of Mountainair of the Willard Mercantile ComServ. deputy health officer
800
C D Ottosen
Mexican Corn A. Muilenburg, got first on tatting.
Mrs. J. V. pany et al, the Board after con110.90
Est. Telephone Co Tel. tolls qr ending June 30th,
Moriarty.
Serv. as constable P'ct 18
Hanlon got a special premium sidering the same and approving Roy E Hileman
479
Pumpkin H. Houston.
Serv. as J. P. P'ct 18
3.10
for the best collection from Tor- the bond submitted by said petiA Keller
J
.
Alfalfa McKissor.
&95
rance county.
tioners, appoints J. B. Under J A Keller
Seymour.
H.
Threshed beans
Serv. as constable P'ct 18
3.61
Roy E Hileman
wood, G. B. Salas and John Cor-beMangold McKissor.
4.75
viewers for said road and Roy E Hileman
A comfortable, 5 room adobe
Dent Corn L. Rutherford, house, three blocks from busi- fixes the date for the meeting of J A Keller
Serv. as J. P. P'ct 18
4.10
Moriarty.
ness street, good cellar, good out said viewers at Willard, New Pedro Sanchez y
Mixed Beans H. John, Mori buildings, entire lot fenced, house Mexico, on
Serv. as judge of reg. P'ct 3
5.00
Trujillo
the 27th day of OctoCall on J. P.
in good repair..
arty.
Continued on
Pe
1913.
ber,
adv
Porter.
Moriar
Woodman.
Celery1-- 3.
ty.
Millet G.W. Madole.Moriarty.
Lima Beans C. Garcia.

cor-rect- ly

C

-

tt,

1
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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

A MAfiVfLOUS

ESCAPF.

flight has been very successful
' My litili) hoy had
marvelous esWOMAN'S GLUS
T
but the landing not very pleasant.
cape," writes P. F. Uastiams of Prince
Albert, Capo of Good Hope. "It ocIrving Mead entertained Mr.
curred in the middle of the night. He
Special Correspondence.
Friday
met
Club
Woman's
12.
The
the
dinner
and Mrs. Laws at
got a very severe.attack of croup. As
D. F Heal was in Estancia on
at the club room with Mrs. Ed luck would have it, I had a large bottle
Mrs. Elliott is in Santa Fe
business Tuesday and WednesRoberson hostess. Mrs. Stubble-fiel- of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
visiting her husband who is in
day.
was elected vice president. houie. After following the directions
hospital
there.
the
an hoar and twenty minutes he was
John McGillivray attended the
The following is the program The final arrangements for the for
through all danger." Sold by all dealthe
After
made.
Albuquerque state fair this week.
were
bazaar
adv
ers.
for the Torrance County TeachE. L. Moulton who had been at
business meeting the "hostess
EASTVIEW
Estanbe
held
to
Meeting
at
ers
.
the fair also, passed through here
served a delightful lunch. Mrs.
cia, Saturday, November 1, 1913. Garvin was the guest of the club.
Sunday on his way home, bring- Special Correspondence.
6 PER GENT LOANS
9:00 A. M. Roll call to be ans- The next meeting will bé October
ing John home with him.
We are having ideal weather,
by some current event. 24ih with Miss Grace Brown at
wered
Six per cent loans on farms,
Mrs. Allan McGillivray is exand the farmers are getting Music, to be furnished by the the club room.
orchard lands, city, resident or
pecting her sister, Miss Willie their ernnn almost all taken care
Estancia teachers.
business property, to buy, build,
Comer, from Kentucky soon,
of, and some are sowing rye.
Teaching Reading to English
improve, extend or refund mortUnclaimed
Letters
Mr. and Mrs. Matungly were
Beginners.
B. B. Spencer and family have
gages or other secúrieties; terms
is
of
letters
Following
the
a
list
guests
Mr.
Mrs.
of
Aüan returned
the
and
Miss Ethel M. Thompson J
special privileges;
from Albuquerque
reasonnble;
in
the
remaining
unclaimed
McGillivray Sunday.
where they attended the state Teaching Reading to Spanish
Estancia, N. M., for the correspondence invited. 618 Com- at
Beginners
Falcona Brown will take poses' fair. They say the stock show,
monwealth Bldg., Denver, Colo.,
period ending Oct. 4, 1913.
Mrs. M. R. Patterson
sion of the Dunmore section the the agricultural and the poultry
Dept. L.
Gregorio
Miss
Baca
.
15th.
show were very fine as was also Recitation
Miss Ada Coleman
Mrs. Josephine E. Sandusky,
Mr. G!eason and Mr. Robertson the display of fruit.
James Farley
of Read's Psychoid: K
Discussion
went to Willard on business Tues
Edd Adams
W. H. Osborne and Louie
Kays
W. O.
day.
R. E. Brewer
Kayser are doing some fall
Prince's History of New Mexico
J. W. Payne
Julius Meyer is in Lucia at plowing.
Now
B. MacGregory
Carlos Maldonado
present, and with Allan McGilliThe range is extra good this Roark's Methods in Education
Elesio Lobato
vray will soon start on a hunting fall and all range stock is in fine
Mrs. Stella B. Palmer
"Thedford's
If not called for within fifteen
trip to be gone three or four condition to start the winter.
is
the best
medicine
Noon.
days from this date, these letWe wish them lots of
weeks.
is falling behind 1:30 P. M. Music, to be furnished ters will be sent to the Dsad
church
Our
lever used," writes J. A.
good luck and enjoyment on their
on account of our pastor being
by the Estancia teachers.
Sleelman, otPatlonville, Texas.
Letter Office at Washington, D.
trip.
truant, and we will have to give How I Govern My School
C. Persons
calling for these
"1 suffered terribly with liver
him a tardy mark.
Mrs. H. S. Torrance letters please Bay "advertised."
troubles, and could get no relief.
J. P. Porter, P. M.
NEGRA
Our school is getting along well Montessori Methods in Education
had conThe doctors said
Mrs. Josephine E. Veal
but the attendance is small. Our
fit Confession.
not
sumption.
work at
could
farmers are almost through get Select Reading
"Well," he said, "it is let me see?
Special Correspondence.
I
all.
Finally
tried
May
Flowers
Annie
Miss
met
years
crossing
we
since
three
ting their crops in and there will
he ocean, Isn't it? Are you married
Mr. Parker and wife of Peder be an increase in the attendance. Field notes by County Superin
yet?"
THEDFORD'S
"No," sio sweetly replied,
nal were shopping here Saturday
tendent.
"again.1
All friends of Education are
Larranaga brothersare here this
BLACK-RAUGH- T
cordially invited and urged to be
week fencing A. R. Archuleta's
OBITUARY
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
present. General discussions will
Department of the Interior
ranch.
follow each paper in which all are ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Hambrick and Gossage butch'
J. M. Elgin waa born in How invited to take part. Other mat
October 4, 1913.
ered two fine hogs for T. J. Rut ard county, Missouri, January 13,
ters will come up to make the day Notice is hereby given that John M,
ledge Monday.
Baker, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
1835, and died in Estancia Octo full and complete.
1 and to my surprise, I got better,
on June 4th, 1909, made homestead enL. P. Walter and son Nalor ber 8, 1913, aged 78 years. 8
as well as any
and am
try
010879, for swii Section 26,
No.
H
took in the fair at Albuquerque months and 25 days.
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
I heaiora s BiacK-Dratigman."
Life
With
Work.
Satisfied
To his first marriage two
last week.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenis. a general cathartic,
Dr. William Coleridge, for 32 year
to make five year proof, to
Bigbee Bros, are doing the car daughters were born, both of medical officer of health for the city tion
vegetable liver medicine, that
years establish claim to the land ab'we depenter work for D. Tajia's new whom survive, Mrs LucySchaff of London, Is to retire. For 21port
has been regulating irregulari- er of .Pilot Kock, Oregon, and he was medical officer for the yearsof scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
residence west of town.
and during all these
ties or tin liver, stomacn and
London
Kj
Commissioner,
MexEstancia,
New
at
Mrs. Bettie Smith, of Davenport, Bervice he has been fighting for pure ico, on the 15th day of November, 1913.
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
!!
Washington.
and unadulterated food for the people
Claimant names as witnesses:
a package today, insist on the
his
with
satisfied
He
is
London.
of
marriage
was to
His second
M'lNTOSH
J. R. Marsh, J. M Spruitl, Lewis
genuine TbeJl'ord's.
and says: "If I had my life to
Drusilla Kane, and to this union work,
live over again I should lead it in the Ficklin, E. J. White, all of Estancia,
five children were born three same way. I could not go slow and New Mexico.
Special Correspondence.
for the sake of FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
sons and two daughters, of whom sacrifice enthusiasm
Did you see the dust we raised
ten years of life."
sons survive Willie of Es an extra
three
over at the Albuquerque fair?
tancia. Grant of Okanogon,
W. W. Wagner came home Washington,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and Thomas ef
with eleven first and second American Falls, Idaho. - Mrs. State of New Mexico, County of Tor
prizes on his display.
Drusilla Kane Elgin died at Con- - ranee, ss.
No. 419.
Willie Elgin, President. C. J. Amble,
John Bowman won first and nell, Washington, in 1904.
Severa Paiz
As a youth Mr. Elgin went
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier.
second on his mules.
vs.
west and spent two years in Doroteo Paiz
The Woodall young people and
California, but returned before In the District Court of the Third Ju
We believe business goes w here it is in
Ethel Behymer are home from
the beginning of the war. He dicial District of New Mexico for the
vited and abides where it is well treated.
the fair tired and happy.
County of Torrance
was a Union soldier, enlisting
We solicit your account.
Paiz is
J. C. Nave is here making first in a regiment of state troops The said defendant aDoroteo
complaint has
hereby notified that
proof on his desert
He has a bat shortly afterward joining the been filed against him in the District
good position at Monticello as 16th Kansas Cavalry. He served Court for the county of Torrance, State
He shows his three years and eight months.
forest ranger.
aforesaid,
that being the Court in
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
faith in the valley by putting in
The latter years of his resi which said case ia pending, by said
plaintiff Severa Paiz the general object
a pumping plant on his desert
Wiliard, New Mexico
dence in Missouri were spent in of
said action being to obtain absolute
Clarence Stump was unlucky Cass county.
divorce as will mere fully appear by
H.B. Jones, Pros , A.B. McDonald, Vice Pres. W.B.Humphries, Jr. Cashier
In 1876 he went to Oregon, reference to the complaint filed in said
enough to get too close to one of
Your business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
the prize mules and it gave him a and from there moved to Can-nel- l, cause. And that unless you enter your
We invite comparison vlth other banks.
satisfactorily.
cause
on
said
appaarance
in
or
before
Washington, in 1901. In
love tap that will leave him lame
29th day of November, 1913, judg
the
1907 he came to Estancia, since
for awhile.
ment will be rendered against you in
part said case by default.
Wayne Laws came down from which time he has resided
of the time here and the remaindIn witness whereof, I have hereunto
Sant Fe to spend Saturday and
time with his son set my hand and Seal of said Court at
of
er
the
Sunday with home folks.
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
Thomas at American Falls, Estancia New Mexico, this 16th day of
October. A. D. 1913.
All kinds of blacksmitbing and wood repair work promptly
Mr. and Mrs. Hocksmith re- Idaho.
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
(Seal)
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
turned to their home in KentucMr. Elgin was active until the
bounty (Jlerk
ky after several months visit last few years of his lift, tnd
with their daughter, Mrs. Tutt. even in tnose years was best
C29 CESS
kfcA44UOVER 6S VCAPSP
' Mr. Tutt is home again after satisfied when doing some useful
EXPERIENCE
c
several months spent in Berna- work. His was a long and in
dustrious life, and he goes to his
lillo.
long rest full of years and honors.
Mrs. Burris had a nice calf universally
respected
and 2 i
killed by coyotes last week.
VI Í
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted
Urn,.
esteemed.
Designs
rO Copyrights
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Fix and
Fire, Life, Accident and. Health Insurance.
Ac.
r'Prff
Anyone tending a sketch and deacrtptlnn ma?
Mrs. Stump were in Estancia the
Card of Thanks
quickly wceruun our opinion free whether au
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowla probably patentable.
InTentmn
13th.
HAHUB00K on Patent
ledged.
We desire to express our most tent free. Oldest auener
for oeurinjr patent-!- .
Residences and
Patenta taken through Munn ft Co. feculre
Superintendent Chas. L. Burt heartfelt thanks to all our friends Wptcvu
noiics, wirnoui coarse, ibiub
for Rent
Farms
visited our school the 13th.
Scientific American.
and relatives for the sympathy
tltufftratM weekly. Lanreat
Mr. Beatty says his cow is and comfort extended to ua in A handMimelr
jal Ion of any icientiUc journal. Terina. 3 a
tear; fnor months, $L Bomb jail newadealera.
teaching him aviation. She fur- our recent tereavement.
MUNN & Co L8
York
The
Mr. and Mrs. Will Elgin.
nishes the motor power.
Souk orno, m W St, WaMmw Dw LUCIA

d

post-offic-

e

Well
Black-Draug- ht

...

1

to-d-

ht

E--

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Vice-Preside-

J. W. WAGNER,

i

eal Jenson

--

nJM

U. S. Commissioner

rtr-e-

Estancia, New Mexico

essJ

ESTANCIA
De

NEWS-HERAL-

Interes Para Toda la Gente ds

Colorado.
La nueva casa de Y. W. C. A. en
NOTICIAS DEL
Colorado Springs ha sido terminada
costo la suma de $,75,000.
En un mitin de tasadores i ciudadanos se decidlo la lnstaluclon de una
coladera en Fort Lupton en un costo
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Western Newspaper Unton News Service.
de $18,000.
Breves Noticias de Nuevo Mexico.
A la Fecha Nuevas en Párrafos.
El dtnero que produjo la remolacha
Weetern.
para la manufactura de azúcar, ha coUna cámara de comercio ha sido
El Dr. Paul E. Reinsch el nuevo menzado a circular en todo el estado organizada en Bowie.
poco
tiempo.
ministro americano de los Estados en
Un deposito de tierra de Fuller ha
Unidos en China, se ha embarcado paEl General Li Yuen Heng, presi- sido descublrto cerca de Benso.
ra el Orlente en San Francisco en la dente proviclonal de la República de La gente de Farmlngton ha alzado
Linea japonesa Tenyo Maní.
por una buena cosecha de uvas y de duChina fué electo
eui un terminó de cinco años.
La Alianza Germano-American- a
raznos este año.
St. Louis, Mo., adopto en su convenDiez y ocho marineros fueron ahoTanbien han resobldo el problema
ción que celebraron hace poco, conde- gados cuando el vapor Británico de utllisarlos como campos de pasto
no el atentado para obtener el
"Gardenia" cuando fondeo después de para los animales.
y establecimiento de una una terrible colisión que sufrió con
El piso de la hacienda de Tacumca-- .
nueva ley en dicho estado.
el vapor Cornwood.
ha sido lleno de una plaga que ha
ri
El cuerpo de una infeliz mujer tue
La Iglesia Católica de San Luis en causado perjuicio al maíz.
encontrado en un completo estado pu- Englewood fue dedicada con el ObisLovos y coyotes se dicé que están
trefacción, y todo hecho pedasos tan- po Matz, el padre Donovan, padre merodeándo
a grandes rebaños do
to de las ropas como de sus miem- Donnelly y el padre Hagus que oficia- ovejas
en el condado de Colfax.
bros, en una pradera del pueblo de ran en el templo católico.
Veinte y ocho carros de manzanas
Argo, 111., un suburbio de Chicago, 111.
Está es la cuartavéz que la señora
de Hagerman.
Los argumentos que oyeron ante la Irene King de veinte y cuatro años han sido embarcadas por
mandar.
aparición de los convictos f ' culpa-MeBd- e de edad ha atentado contra su vida, yaun que dan algunos
Diezlsiete prisioneros
han hecho
los casos de dinamita en ciudad en tomar una fuerte dosis de blclo-rud(pildoras)' en su propio cuarto una petición al consejo de perdones
de Indianapolis, Ind., con el en nompara obtener ellos perdón por sus
bre de structural iron men, fue apla-sad- o en Denver.
para el el 28, 29 y 30 del entrante
fda Wills de Windsor de once años causas.
Los propietarios de los ranchos de
Octubre en Chicago.
de edad a confesado a la polecla, que
ex-- '
Un periodista de nombre Itamond D. ella hace tomado
algunas bujería, Hubbeil al oeste de socorro, han 250,-00O'Donnel, del pueblo de Ogden, Mon- tales como cintas, joyltas pequeñas, actaménte terminado de asqutlar
ovejas.
tana, hijo del antes juez del mlsml de las casas de los vecinos las dos
El rumor anual de la división de
estado; fué encontrado muerto a con- untimas semanas.
secuencia de una . fuerte helada que
En muy mala forma fue casada la Sur Pacifico de un punto a otro como
cayo en este territorio, dicho promi- señora Bernlce Shirley de Denver con de Lotdsburg a Demlng esta clendo
nente hombre sallo a cazar en las in- Henry James, un hacendado de Nue- renobada.
mediaciones de las montañas de este vo Mexico culminando una lijera ro
Artesia se queja de que tiene dos
pueblo.
serán mandamansa que principiaron en su propio murciélagos,
dos al instituto de . Smithsonian eu
Un reporter recibido del Director rancho hace dos años pasados.
Mr. Durke de San Francisco, Cal., hiSe espera que la ciudad de Denver, Washington.
Los hacendados de Tularosa piden
cieron untotal de la Compañía Inter- Colorado made de la Association de
de America, que le sea pagada la tonela de Alfalfa
nacional de la Exposición del Canal Vehículos Eléctricos
de Panama, en el mes de Agosto 31 mandar varios delegados a la asam- a razón de $14 y esperan que aumente
ultimo en los libros fueron encontra- blea que tendrá verificativo en Chica- el precio a $17 en el mes proximo.
go, 111., el 28 y 29 de Octubre y el
dos con un desfalco de mas de
Sé dicé qué se han cooperado fony un desmbolso
menos que 30 tal vez.
dos suficientemente para la construc15,000,000.
La señora Jackquemena Russum, ción del sanatorio metodista de Silver
El fuego que ' se ocasiono en la que apareció ante la corte del distrito City.
La convención anual del Estado W.
plante de agua de la Compañía Stand- de Colorado Springs como
ard Oil Co. en San Diego, Cal., fue ente con Francis W. Keeler un corre- C. T. U. ha abierto sus seslonés en
apagado.
completamente
Solamente dor de titulo de Denver, obtubo com- Demlng con una buena concurrencia.
doce tanques que contentan 190 ga- pleta antequesta a un juicio que te La sesión permacló cuatro horas.
lones de Kerocina (Petróleo), fueron nia pendiente hasta el 13 de Octubre
William L. McClure tiene un rancho
sanvados.
Las perdidas ocasionadas del entrante.
de 160 acres de terreno cerca de Lobo
por el fuego se calculan en la suma
El Jefe Forester Graves practical
60 millas de el norte de Taos que esta
mente prometió la cooperación del go atacado de C59 de cabras de angora.
de $250,000.
con
en
la
Mesa,
condado
del
Los que aman la caza en le condado
Diez mil dollares fueron recobra- tierno
de un buen camino en el de Quay han formado una liga prodos de $13,000 que fuéron robados en struccion
para tectora de cazadores con el nombre
nombre,
del
mismo
condado
un carro exprés de correo en la linea
un inacesible terreno para el de Quay Game Protective Associadel N. P. ferrocarril entre la ciudad abrir
de la plante de Timbre, en el tion.
de Seattle y Havre, estado "de Mon- cultivo
Una aplicación se apropiado para
tana estos diez mil dollares fueron re- Bosque de reserva de Batlement.
El dedo pulgar y la coyuntura del la irregacion de' agua potable ha sido
cobrados gracias a las benignas investigaciones del inspector de la casa mismo de la mano derecha de William presentada eñ la oficina del ingeniero
de correos de Seattle señpr 0 (Mr.) Virgin esta valuada en $5,000, quien del estado, por George D. Littrell ds
abrió partida en un juicio contra Maxwell.
.
Henry D. Temple.
Arthur Carnduff en Cripple Creek y
Xa gente de Santa Fé ha dicldo llaEl desnudo cuerpo de la señorita T. M. del mismo' lugar, arrendatarios
Ida Leegson una estudlanta en arte, de De.ad Pine, para recobror los danoí mar a esta ciudad,- una de las más
e
viejas-dlos Estados Unidos, no obfue encontrado en un una pradera personales causados por su lastimada
stante el honor de San Augustine y
cercana al Oeste de la ciudad de ChiLa comisión de Contribuciones del otros más que lo atestiguan.
cago, 111., pues Be dice ella fue asesiEstado de Colorado, ha recomendado,
Compradores de alfalfa en Roswell
nada por un negro que Intento robarla-despue- s al
Consejo de Iqualiznctón del Esta
ofreciendo a $13 la tonelada, y
de hacer uso de sus hermosas
pagos devueltos por los están
que
los
do,
los sembradores están poniendo el
partes; pues el negro prometion darle
los condados por todo el maiz a veinte. Las cosechas se han
de
asesores
empleo; esta información la ratifica
estado sean aumentados a la suma de dado bastante buenas esta año.
la polecla de la ciudad de Chicago.
$180,551,058 y que el amonto del con
a
La comisión de caminos reales del
dado de Denver sea aumentado
Washington.
estado ha nombrado un miembro dei
$101,902,088.
El Comlteé Republicano Nacional,
Sin la detonación de un tiro de re consejo de caminos en cada condado
se reunirá en Washington el 16 de Di- volver los soldados federales tomaron en los veinte y seis condados del esciembre, para conferenciar en un posesión de Piedras Negras capital tado excepto en el Valencia.
asunto, y tomar desiciva acción en un provisional de los Constitutcionalis-tas- ,
Las resevaB de los bosque fueron
Jusgamiento advisible.
y terminaron las victorias mar- utiles para pastos, y se han aproveUna indignación sin calificación fue chando consu gobierno al frente el chado como factor en probeer una
expresada por el senador Simmons, General Mass por todo el estado de mensualidad para el osteniminto de
encabezado del comlteé financiero de Cohualla en donde se encuentra la caminos y escuelas del estado.
Nueva York, dijo que los Inspectores casa del leader rebelde Venustlano
R. F. Donoho do Tucumcarl ha side las Aduanas marítimas arrebata- Carranza.
especial del
do nombrado diputado
ban los elegantes sombreros
de las
K. Vinton de Den-ve- r departamento de Banco del estado, r
La señora James
"
señoras que regresaban de Europa.
hermana de la señora Mildred colocado en el primer banco del estaNinguno de los derechos de trata- Allison Rexroast una profesora de el do que recientement lo serraron.
dos de extradición fué violado, para baile "Tango" de Chicago que asesinaEl gobernador William C. McDonald
el ciudadano americano cuando las da en Wayne, 111., hace tres semanas,
de
autoridades Canadences deportaron a fué informado que Henry Spencer ha nombro a las siguientes personas luHarry K. Thaw; hace algunas sema- confesado su delito de haber dado notarios públicos en los siguientes
o.
de Las
nas. Esta fue la ley extendida por muerte a la señora Rexroat dijo que gares, Lawrence A. Tamma,
el Solisltador Joseph W. Folk de este ella espera que a Spencer se le dé el Vegas y & E. L. Love en Hagerman,
N.
M.
departamento.
castigo que deserva.
Loa empleados de los Bosque NaNegativas en las circuios oficiales
El comiteé del secretario de comerel año que paso macio Redfield se esta preparando para de los Estados Unidos se rumoran pu- cionales durante
coyotes, 133
blicamente, que un atentado se habla taron 206 osos, 3,541
recomendar el uso del
leones monteses, 62 lices, 683 gatos
a la Delegación
Inrenacional cometido para asesinar al Rey Federimonteses, 64 lovos y 97 lovos pequln-tos- .
Americana de Seguridad en la Mar; co Agosto de Sajonia, mientras se enun
caza
sport
de
en
la
que se reunirá en Londres el 12 de tregaba al
Theodore Goulet sentenciado a seNoviembre proximo, esta notla ha si- bosque.
y nueve año3 de prisión, por ol
do trasmitida ha dicho comlteé.
No obstante que John A. Feely no tenta
delito homicidio; murió en la peniI'rf violento jurado fué prometido a habla tenido noticias de de su esposa, tenciaria y fué sepultado en el
Henry Spencer por la muerte de Ja un comerciante de Hotchkiss, ahora
de la misma, esto se refiere
señora Mildred Alison-Rexroqu4 ha sabido algo acerca del paradero de en Santa Fé.
que
olvidado
ha
no
lo
diciendo
olla,
Septiembre
proximo
de
25
el
acaeció
John W. Cox nn comerciante en gapasado, por haber este individuo coa desde que expuso una. Orden en su
culfesado su delito de haber dado muer- contra por delito "bigamia," treinta nado de Dátil fue encontrado
de falcificar cheques
te a veinte seres humanos, valido de días después de su casamiento, con la pable del delito
de los efectos- que le ocasiono el opio, señora Syvia Stable una hermosa viu- en socorro y ha sido sentenciado a
neo años da prisión en la penitendejando a la polecla de esta ciudad da del pueblo de Hochkiss.
de Santa Fé.
casi sordo-mudoLa señora Cook esposa de George ciaria
Se dicé qué Ernest Matlock ha heriBurr Harris un negro de malos ante- Cook, murlon en su residencia que
do accidentalmente con un tiro de recedentes confeso su delita de haber tienen en la calle Hill 24 en Londres. volver a Ross Harp, un comercianta
asesinado a la que en vida se Hamo Parálisis se dice fue la causa de la en ganado de Texas, en los numentos
Rebecca Gay de Los Angeles, Cal muerte. Ella estaba para llegar a que daban un paséo en automobil eneste les dijo' a los agentes de la pole-ci-a avanzada edad d noventa años. La tre Burley y Texico.
secreta de San Diego, que el tam- señorita Jennie Everett una familia
La 32 anual feria de Nuevo Mexico
en el estado de
bién dio murte a la señora M. Has-kln- s muy prominente
se caso por segunda se verifico en Albuquerque, fué una
de Compton, Cal., hace algún ti- Massachusetts,
empo cuando el estubo sentado en el véz 0 es dicho, por tercera vez, a la de las flestan más animadas que se
Hotel del Coronado en Los Angeles, edad de 78 años ella se hizo esposa han celebrado en el Sudoeste de este
mandándole una pieza de dulce que del señor Cook quien es 47 aflvs país, debido al gentío que se vio venir
de todas partes del estado.
menor que elU
contenia venena

NOTICIAS DELA
ULTIMA SEMANA

SUROESTE

Old People Need
A Bówel Stimulant
The Ideal One Is a Mild Laxative-Toni- c
That Will Keep the Bowels
Gently Active.
Healthy old age is so absolutely dependent upon the condition of the bowels that great care should be taken to
see that they act regularly. The fact
is that as age advances the stomach
muscles become weak and inactive and
the liver does not store up the juices
that are necessary to prompt digestion.
Some help can be obtained by eating
easily digested foods and by plenty of
exercise, but this latter is irksome to
most elderly people. One thing is certain, that a state of constipation should
always be avoided, as it is dangerous
to life and health. The best plan is
to take a mild laxative as often as Is
deemed necessary. But with equal certainty it is suggested that cathartics,
purgatives, physics, salts and pills be
avoided, as they do but temporary good
and are so harsh as to be a shock to a
delicate system.
A much better plan and one that
thousands of elderly people are following, is to take a gentle laxative-toni- c
like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which
acts as nearly like nature as Is possible.
In fact, the tendency of this remedy
is to strengthen the stomach and bowel
muscles and so train them to act naturally again, when medicines of all
kinds can usually be dispensed with.
This is the opinion of many people of
different ages, among them Mrs. Mary
A. P. Davidson of University Mound
Home, San Francisco, Cal. She is 78
and because of her sedentary habits

r

af

From
had continual bowel trouble.
the day she began taking Dr. Cald-

well's Syrup Pepsin she has had no
further inconvenience and naturally '
she Is glad to say kind things of this
remedy.
A bottle can be bought of any druggist at fifty cents or one dollar. People
usually buy the fifty cent size first, and
then, having convinced themselves of
its merits, they buy the dollar size,
which is more economical. Résults ara
always guaranteed or money will ba
Elderly persons of both
refunded.
sexes can follow these suggestions
with every assurance of good results.
Families wishing to try a free sample bottle can obtain it postpaid by addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 419 Washington St., Monticello, 111.
A postal
card with your name and address on
It will do.
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And He Shows Wisdom.
At the Fortune Teller's.
When a man's enemies make a di
"I am sorry, lady, but I see in the
near future a light young man who is play of friendship he always wonders
going to make trouble for you with what he has that they want.
your husband."
Don't be minled. Ak for Red Cross
"Oh, that's a common thing.. He's
Blue. Make beautiful white clothes.
the young man who reads our gas Bniz
Adv.
all good grocers.
At
meter."
No. Cynthia, marrying an artist or
Important to Mothers
one a model
Examine carefully every bottle of sculptor does not make
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for wife.
infants and children, and see that it
Speech is used by lots of people to
conceal what they think.
Signature of

ffiAthi

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Advantage of Culture.
"What a lovely complexion your
youngest daughter has!"
"Yes," replied Mrs. Cumrox. "She
seems to get better color effects thañ
the other girls. She took lessons in

art."

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF

Why Old Backs Ache
What a pity that so many persons past
middle age are worried with lame backs,
aching kidneys, poor eyesight, sick headache, dizziness, gravel, dropsy or distressing urinary ills. Kidney weakness
brings these discomforts in youth or age
and is a dangerous thing to neglect, for it
leads to Bright's disease and uric acid
Doan's Kidney Pills have
poisoning.
brought new strength to thousands of
lame backs have rid thousands of
annoying urinary trouble.

An Arkansas Cas

HAIR STOPS FALLING
Girlsl Try This! Makes Hair Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
' More Itching Scalp.

Within ten minutes after an application of Danderlne you cannot find a
single trace, of dandruff or falling hair
and your Bcalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderlne immediately doubles the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
a cloth with
Bcraggy, Just moisten
and carefully draw it
Danderlne
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect Is amazing your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
luster,
abundance; an incomparable
Boftness and luxuriance.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'8
Danderlne from any store, and provfe
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
all you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of it If you will Just try a little Danderlne. Adv.
Force of Habit.
VWhy the noise?"
"The barber Is shaving himself."
"But why the argument?"
"He is trying to persuade himself
to have a shampoo."
As the Eyes Should Set.
The proper distance between
syes is th width of erne eye.

Get Doan

1

DOAN'S V,W.T
FOSTEKMILBURN CO. BUFFALO. N.Y.

The Army of
Constipation

Is Growing Smaller Evary Day,

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are.
responsible
they
not only give rene t .
they perma- - Wm
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SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK
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the

C. A. Hendricks,
HUI,
De
Bom
Queen, Ark., says:
"I was Injured
and my kidney a
were weakened. I
suffered a great
deal from kidney
disorder and I had
gravel. I took all
kinds of medicine,
but found no relief until I used
Doan's Kidney
Pilla Two boxes
cured mo and
Buttered
haven't
since."
at Any Store, 50c a Box
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ESTANCIA

BIGAMIST WELLS

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Western Newspaper Union Newt Service.
Dates forf Conilngr Event.
Oct.
Meeting Masonic Grand
Lodge at Santa Vé.

A chamber of commerce has been
organized at Bowie.
The Bilo at the experimental farm
at Tucumcarl was filled with kafir
corn.
Farmington people realized handsomely on grapes and peaches, this
season.' .. v
,
A deposit of Fuller's, earth Is reported to nave been discovered near
Benson.
Seventeen prisoners have made application to the State Board of Far-dofor parole.
A bale of cotton was shipped from
near Endee by Frank McDowell to
Shamrock, Tex.
Wolves and coyotes are said to be
annoying flocks of sheep in portions
of Colfax county.
The Hubbell ranch owners In western Socorro county, have Just finished
dipping 250,000' sheep.
Twenty-eigh- t
cars of apples have
been shipped from Hagerman, and
more
are
to
follow.
there
The lovers of hunting In Quay
county have formed the Quay County
Game Protective Association.
Tularosa farmers are asking $14 per
ton for alfalfa and expect to receive
as high as $17.50 in another month.
Curry county in the vicinity of
Grady reports the building of
two silos within the, past six months.
Artesia boasts of having two real
red bats that will be sent to the

.

HELD

Western Newspaper Union News Service. '
East Las Vegas, N. M. Suspected

of being a bigamist, Donald Wells, a
bridegroom of twenty-fou- r
hours, was
arrested here on request of H- of Raton, stepfather of the
bride.
Wright says Wells has a wife In
Denver. The latter denies it. Wells
Is an advertising solicitor.
He says
he was employed recently on Denver

newspapers.
Wells was taken' to Raton. His
bride who was Miss Nina Hunter of
Raton, In which place the couple were
married, passed the day In Jail with
her husband.
Denver. Well's wife is living at the
Apollo hotel in this city with her
thlrteen-months-olbaby. She will
soon again' become a mother. She
was deserted in Denver by her husband, who has worked on newspapers
in Denver, Salt Lake City and Sau

Francisco.

Reply In School Fund Suit.
Santa F4. State Treasurer O. N.
Marrón has filed his answer, to the
writ of mandamus from the Supreme
Court sued out against him at the Instance of the State Land Board with
the treasurer's approval as a means
of getting into the courts the controversy regarding the Investment of the
state school funds In the state road
bonds. Mr. Marrón has refused, and
his answer sets forth that he still refuses to invest the school moneys in
Smithsonian Institute at Washington. securities bearing a lower rate of inWilliam L. McClure has a ranch of terest than the funds are earning at
160 acres near Lobo, sixteen miles present, in spite of the order of the
north of Taos, which is stocked with loan board, consisting of the governor,
659 angora goats.
seoretary of state and attorney genThe annual rumor of the Southern eral. The treasurer asserts In his anchanging
Pacific
the division point swer that he "intends to continue the
(rom Lordsburg to Deming is being re- funds which have heretofore been on
deposit with various banks in said
vived.
Buyers of alfalfa at Roswell are of- banks until some other form of investfering $13 a ton. Growers are now ment is found yielding an equal or
making their fourth cutting. Crops greater per cent of Interest to said
fund than Is now being received from
have been exceptionally good.
It is stated that sufficient funds the said banks therefor."
have been raised to assure the buildMexican Accused of Baby's Murder.
ing of the Methodist sanatorium in
Santa Fé.. Francisco Rivera y
Silver City.
Urloste is in Jail here charged with
An application to appropriate water the murder of his
for Irrigation has been filed In the son, and the coroner's Jury decided
state engineer's office by George D. that the Infant, Fillberto Rivera, came
Littrell of Maxwell.
to Us death because of
The annual convention of the state at the hands of Its father. The Jury
also found eighteen distinct wounds
W. C. T. U. opened its session In Deming with a fine attendance.
The ses- on the child's body, some of. them
healed over, showing that they had
sions lasted four days.
Ernest Matlock is reported to have been made months ago. Investigations
accidentally shot Ross Harp, a Texas are now being conducted Into tbe
cattleman, while rlilnfl; in an automo deaths of three other sons, all of
whom died in infancy and under cirbile between Burley and Texico.
cumstances which become of interest
Annual Fair of now following the developments in the
The Thirty-thir- d
New Mexico, held at Albuquerque was present case. Urloste, however, has a
the biggest in point of crowds and exdaughter, of whom he is
hibits ever given in the Southwest.
very fond.
(
Theodore Goulet, serving a sentence
Reductions In Express Rates.
years
of from seventy to ninety-nin- e
ex
In
Reductions
Fé.
the
Santa
died and was buried
in
the penitentiary cemetery at Santa press rates, both Interstate and intrastate, ranging from 25 to 60 per cent,
Fe.
have been agreed upon between the
Governor William C. McDonald ap State Corporation Commission and the
pointed the following persons notar Wells Fargo, Adams, Globe and United
ies: Lawrence A. Tamme, East Las States Express companies, all operatVegas, and E. L. Love of Hagerman ing In New Mexico, and the new tariff
N. M.
will go into effect In from sixty to
According to E. H. Baldwin, con ninety days.
engineer
Elephant
of
struction
the
Tucumcarl State Bank Closea Doors.
Butte dam, the work is about half
Santa Fé. The First State bank of
completed, while 690 men are emclosed and
Tucumcarl voluntarily
,
ployed.
asked the state banking department
school dis- to take charge of It. L. B. Wootters,
There are twenty-nin- e
tricts in Quay county with 1,227 schol- assistant bank examiner, took charge.
ars enrolled, with an average o'f a lit- The bank is a small one, with total
to each. Teachers' resources in the neighborhood of $60,-00tle over forty-tw- o

salaries average $66.30 per month.
The Santa Fá people have decided to call their city the oldest
In the United States, St. Augustine
and other contestants for the honor
notwithstanding.
"
The State Corporation Commission
made a protest to F. C. Fox, general
manager of' the A. T.-S. F., against
the closing of the station at Dona
Ana, a short distance below Las
Cruces.
The rate on beans in carload lots
x

from Deming, N." M., to El Paso, Tex.,

Lucero

Adjudged Guilty.

Santa Fé. The Jury In the case of
the State vs. Jose P. Lucero, member of the lower house of the State
Legislature from Taos county, returned a verdict finding the defendant guilty of having solicited a bribe
in return for his vote for United
States senator at the session held
The penalty Is a fine of $1,000
or from one to five years in the penitentiary.

has been reduced by the traffic de- )
The Boundary Suit.
partment of the Southern Pacific road
Santa Fé. William E. Baker of Las
cents Cruces, has been appointed as the
from thirty cents to twenty-twper hundred.
commissioner of the state of New
Forest reserves, where suitable Mexico to act Jointly with a commissioner from the state of Texas to take
for grazing purposes, have developed
Into quite a factor In providing
an testimony In the case of the state of
income for state schools and roads. New Mexico vs. the state of Texas,
They also solve the problem of range In the Supreme Court of the United
States.
for stock.
R. F. Donoho of Tucumcarl,
has
Notaries Appointed.
been appointed special deputy of the
Santa Fé. The following have been
banking department,
state
and commissioned notary publics: Evarplaced in charge of the First State isto Greigo, Sena, San Miguel county;
Bank of Tucumcarl, which closed its Jewet A. Grlnstead, Portales; Anton
doors recently.
Mayer, Socorro.
-

136 LOST

WIFE NO. 2 IN CELL AT EAST LAS
VEGAS.
Newspaper Man, An
Oonald Wells,
rested In New Mexico Twenty-fou- r
Hours After Marriage.
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AS

ON

.FAMOUS DOCTOR'S
PRESCRIPTION.

uOUNTRnjARVEST

BURNING SHIP

CORN

HURRICANE, FIRE AND EX'
PLOSION WRECK GALLANT

While

FALLS OFF ONE
BUSHELS.

MILLION

the General Average Is Very
Fair, the 1913 Crops are Short
of 1911 and 1912.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

521 PERSONS RESCUED
HUNDREDS SEE PEOPLE PERISH.
ING AND ARE POWERLESS
TO GIVE AID."

Washington.
The Department of
Agriculture's official estimates of pro
duction of the country's principal
crops were announced and are given
below with figures showing the pre
vious record crops and the year produced:
The following preliminary estimates

are made:
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

CROPS.

1818.

Bu.

ys1epsi

Record
Crop. Bu. Tear.

S30.S4S.000
Sprint wheat. 242.714, OU0 4Q?
HKfl.OOO 1906
AAI
London, Oct. 13. The latest ac tflnl.. wh, K1AK11
901
7Sl'.lSa',000
748,460,000
Wheat..... 1,188,
1912
138,000 1.418.337,000
counts of the disaster to the steam- All
Oats
1912
179 aoi nun
Qo.i,
ship Volturno,
burned
and aban
85;664.000 191
84.788,000
..........
Hay
72,011,000
01,400,000
doned In
on Friday morn
ing, confirm that the loss of life will
following estimates are based
The
be limited to about 136. The Carma- upon
condition figures:
nia, first of the rescuing ships to
ran. Hu. Tsar.
119 ttii
rRecord
reach tbe burning steamer, arrived off Corn3.124. 4i. 000 lvU
Queenstovra this morning, but owing Buckwheat .. 2.373.0O0.OO0
22,792,000 1866
14,000.000
420,647.000 1912
819,000,000
Potatoes
to the gale proceeded to Fishguard.
1. 055,765.000 1909
877,000,000
Tobacco
29.285,000 1903
21.000,000
A graphic story by the solitary sur- Flax
24.510,000 1910
25.000.000
Rice
vivor aboard the Carmanla was rePounds.
ceived by wireless and presents a terDetails of the report, with comparirible picture of tbe horror and confu son for other years (condition figures
sion aboard the burning liner.
relate to October 1, or at time of harvest), follow:
London, Oct. 13. Not since the Ti
Corn Condition, 65.3 per cent of
tanic disaster has Europe been so normal,
compared with 66.1 per cent
thrilled as by a wireless message Sat- on September 1, 1913;
82.2 per cent in
urday telling of the burning of the
October, 71912, and 80.6 per cent the
steamship Volturno in
ten-yeaverage
October. Indicatwith a loss, bo far as is at present ed yield per acre,in 22.2 bushels, comknown, of 136 lives and the rescue of
pared with 29.2 bushels in 1912, and
621.
bushels, the 1908-1- 2 average yield.
The Burvivors are now aboard a 26.5
planted area, 106,884,000 acres,
fleet of steamers summoned by the OnIsthe
estimated, from condition reports,
Volturno's call for help, some of it
yield will be 2,373,000,-00- 0
which are bound eastward and oth- that the total
bushels, compared with 3,125,000,-00- 0
ers westward.
bushels harvested last year, and
The Volturno sailed from RotterIn 1911.
dam on October 2nd for New York. 2,531,000,000 bushels harvested
Spring Wheat Indicated yield per
According to the official statement
she carried 23 first cabin passengers, acre, 13.0 bushels, compared with 17.2
bushels last year and 13.3 bushels, the
numbering
638 steerage, and a ere
average yield 1908-1On the planted
86.
The rescue ships reached the scene area, 18,663,000 acres, it is preliminariproduction
ly
final
total
estimated the
of the disaster in plenty o'f time to
save all, but for hours stood by the will be 242,714,000 bushels, compared
blazing vessel Impotent because of a with 330,348,000 bushels harvested last
terrific storm to reach to agonized year and 190,682,000 bushels harvested
cent of p. normen, women and children crowding In 1911. Quality, 92 per ten-year
averthe after part of the ship and within mal, compared with a
age of 86.9 per cent.
a stone's throw.
All Wheat Indicated yield per acre,
All night Thursday the lifeboats
made a desperate effort to get along 15.2 bushels, compared with 15.9 bushside the Volturno, but the waves beat els last year, and 14.5 bushels, the
On the planted
them back again and again, and not average yield 1908-1until the storm abated, at daylight area, 39,601,000 acres, it is preliminariFriday did the rescuers succeed in re- ly estimated the total final production
moving
the survivors from the will be 753,233,000 bushels, compared
with 730,267,000 bushels harvested last
doomed ship.
Even now only the fringe of one of year, and 621,338,000 bushels harvested
the most thrilling tales of the sea is
Exactly how the rescue
available.
Oats Indicated yield per acre, 29.3
was effected Is not known.
bushels, compared with 37.4 bushels
equipped
The Volturno was well
last year, and 29.7 bushels, the averwith boats, sufficient, the agents say. age yield 1908-1On the planted area.
for a thousand people, but the tower 88,341,000 acres, it ia preliminarily es
ing seas or lack of boat drill, or panic. timated the total final production will
among the passengers prevented the be 1,122,139,000
bushels, compared
successful employment of them.
with 1,418,337,000
bushels harvested
were
low
able
to
The rescue ships
last year, and 922,298,000 bushels har
er lifeboats, but apparently most of vested in 1911. Quality, 89.1 per cent
the boats launched from the Volturno of a normal, compared with a ten-yeaverage of 87.1 per cent.
were smashed or upset and the occu
pants drowned.
Barley Indicated yield per acre,
.9 bushels, compared with 29.7 bush
Two of the boats, crowded with
passengers, are reported to have got els last year, and 24.5 bushels, the avaway from the ship, but search for erage yield, 1908-1On the planted
them has proved fruitless and they area, 7,255,000 acres, it is preliminarihave practically been given up as ly estimated the total final produclost. The occupants of these boats are tion will be 173,301,000 bushels 'compared with 223,824,000
Included In the death roll.
bushels harvested last year, and 160,240,000 bushTimothy L. Woodruff Is Dead.
els harvested- - in 1911. Quality, 86.1
New York. Timothy L. Woodruff, per cent of a normal, compared-wlt- h
average of 87.0 per cent.
former lieutenant governor of New a ten-yeApples Condition 46.6 per cent of
York, died Sunday night.
He had
Iain in a critical condition for nearly a normal, compared with 47.7 per cent
two weeks after having been stricken cn September 1, 1913; 67.8 per cent
with paralysiB while addressing a fu- In October last year and 54.1 per cent,
sion party rally in this city. He was the October average condition ' for the
past ten years.
65 years old.
Condition, 65.9 per cent
Buckwheat
ATHLETICS WIN CHAMPIONSHIP.
of a normal, compared with 75.4 per
cent on September 1, 1913; 89.2 per
Defeat New York Giants in Four of
cent in October, 1912, and 84.2 per
Five Games Played.
average for October.
cent, the ten-yeNew York. The Philadelphia AthIndicated yield per acre, 16.5 bushels,
letics won the baseball championship
compared with 22.9 bushels last year
of the world for 1913 at the Polo
21.0 bushels,
the average yield
grounds by defeating the New York and
On the planted area,
per acre, 1908-1Giants, 3 to 1, in the fifth and decid841,000 acres, It is estimated, from conditing game of the series.
,
ion-reports,
the total final producWith the score of games standing 3 tion will be 14,000,000
bushels, comto 1 In their favor, the American pared
with 19,000,000 bushels harvestLeague champions went in to clinch
last year, and 19,000,000 bushels
tbe series, and before the masterly ed
playing of the Mackmen the National harvested in 1911.
Potatoes Condition 67.7 per cent of
Leaguers had no change.
a normal, compared
with 69.6 per
Hits Athletics, 6; Giants, 2.
Errors Athletics, 1; Giants, 2. " cent on September 1, 1913; 85.1 per
Attendance (five games) 151,000.
cent in October last year, and 76.4 per
Receipts $325,980.
average for October.
cent the ten-yeShare to each club $79,109.50. Indicated yield per acre 86.7 bushels,
National Commission $32,598.
comnared with 113.4 bushels harvest
Players' share $135,163.89, divided ed last year and 96.1 bushels the avl
60 per cent to the winners and 40 per erage yield per acre, 1908-1On the
cent to the losers.
.
planted area, 3,685,000 acres, it is estimated from condition reports, the toEleven Drown In Alaskan Storm.
tal final production will be 319,000,000
Nome, Alaska.
Four ships are bushels, compared with 421,000,000
known to have been wrecked and at bushels harvested last year and
0
least eleven drowned in the storm of
bushels harvested in 1911.
Sunday

AURRH0FSTOMAf
Famous
Thompson Saddles
Buy direct from the ir
ker. Special designs to order. 8end for complete,
illustrated catalog.
W. R. Thompson Co.
Colorado
Rifle.
HOWARD

E. BURTON "Stft&Vr"0

Specimen price: Gold. Stirer, Lead, tjl; Gold,
Bllver, 76c; Gold. 60e; Zinc or Copper, II. MalJtnf
envelopes and fall price list sent on application.
Control and umpire work solicited. l.eadvllle.
Col Reference, Carbonata .National Bank.

PATENTS

WntsanE.Caleman.Waiih.
Ington, U.U. BookHtree. Highest references.
East results.

Same Thing.
"The movement you speak of is
weak one It Is acephalous."
"Tisn't; all it needs is a head."
Mre.WinBlow'a Sootblnfc Syrup for Children
teething, softens the suma, reduces InlUmDS-tlon,llapatn.cure wind coilcSc a, bottleJtar
No Better.
Herr August Bebel, the late German Socialist leader, whose funeral at
'
Zurich was attended by 15,000 people,
was not a pessimist.
"Herr Bebel," said a Chicago Socialist, "once denounced pessimism in
my presence. He said that many of
us become pessimists through reading
in newspapers stories about the
of the entire world. Then,
like little Karl's father, we adopt too
Bkeptical a view of modern life.
" 'Little Karl,' he said,
'one . day

asked:

Papa, Is there really honor
among thieves?"
"No,
No," the father replied.
my son; thieves are just as bad as
othec people." "'

Ingrates.
A couple of congressmen

from Missouri were one day discussing the political nonactivity of a number of
their constituents who, by their Influence, bad been "placed."
"This civil service idea is a fraud,"
said one of the representatives. "Just
as soon as these fellows got warnr in
their seats they snapped their fingers
at me. Once fixed, they made up
their minds to do no more work for
the party.'7
"I have in mind," said the other
member, "the case of a fellow in my
district whom I helped to get into the
He was
Internal revenue service.
worse than any of the chaps to which
you refer. Just as soon as he got
his place he joined the church, and
ever since he has been useless as far
as our political organization 1b con,
'
cerned."
A FOOD DRINK
Which Brings Dally Enjoyment
A lady doctor writes:
"Though busy hourly with my own
affairs, 1 will not deny myself the pleasure of taking a few minutes to tell of
my enjoyment daily obtained from my
morning cup of Postum. It is a food
beverage, not an irritant like coffee.
"I began to use Postum 8 years ago,
not because I wanted to, but because
coffee,
I dearly loved, made my
nights long, weary periods to be dreaded and unfitting me for business during
the day.
"On advice of a friend, I first tried
Postum, making it carefully as suggested on the package. As I had always used 'cream and no sugar.'
I
mixed my Postum so. It looked good,
was clear and fragrant, and it was a
pleasure to see the cream color it as
my Kentucky friend wanted her coffee to look 'like a new saddle.'
' "Then I tasted it critically, for I had
tried many 'substitutes' for coffee. I
was pleased, yes, satisfied with my
Postum in taste and effect, and am yet,
being a constant user of it all these
yearB. I continually assure my friends
and acquaintances tb,at they will like It
in place of coffee, and receive benefit
from Its use. I have gained weight,
can sleep and am not nervous."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for the little book,
"The Road to Wellvllle."
Postum comes in two forms:
Regular
Postum myst be ' well
boiled.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly .in a
cup of hot water and, with cream and
sugar, makes a delicious beverage Instantly. Grocers sell both kinds.
"There's a reason" for Postum.

ESTANCIA

WILSON OPENS
PANAMA CANAL
PRESIDENT 8ENDS SPARK THAT
8HATTERS LAST BLOCK
IN DITCH.

GAMBOA DIKE BLOWN UP

KICÍURES, SLKSS
COMPAIIAT1VE
AND I'A.AMA.
Date of opening- Suez, 1869; Panama. 1913.
Lfntfth, miles Sues, 87; Panama,
50.5.
Depth, feet Suez, 31; Panama, 41.
Width at top, feet Suez, 421); Pan-

ama, ....
Width on bottom, feet Suez, 262;
Panama, 300.
HelKht above fiea level, feet Suez,
none; Panama, 85.
Number of lucks Suez, none; Panama. 6.
Tonnage Of vessels annually
ing through Suez, 15,407,527; Panama
Excavation, cubic yards Suez,
Panama. 225.000.000.
Panama,
Cost Suez. 8100,000,000;
8375,000,000.

t
vessels and opens
canal by
up direct connection
between the
great Gatun lake, which already is
practically ready to discharge vessels
into the Atlantic through the Gatun
locks, and the Pacific division. The
waters of the lake, rushing through
the broken dike at Gamboa, sweep
through Culebra cut until they reach
the great locks at Pedro Miguel,
which mark the beginning of the descent from the top level of the canal
to the Pacific
The first craft to enter will be the
great steam dredges whose work is
to clear and deepen the chahnel. The
presence of small craft in portions of
the canal, however, does not as yet
light-draf-

BUTTON PRE8SED IN THE WHITE
HOUSE 8END8 FLASH 4,000
MILES IN 4 8EC0NDS.
WHtarn Newipaper Untoiv.News

ELECTRIC

Service.

SPARK SENT 4,000
MILES.

NEWS-HERAL-

Rossktmbled.
"So, when you broke the news to
her she went all to pieces?"
"Yes, but it didn't take her long to
collect herself."
Makes the laundrera hnppy thnt's Red
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear

Cross

white clothes.

All good grocers.

Adv.

mM

ir n i

w

m mar

am

Neat Way oNPuttlng It.
Am I the only girl you ever

She
loved?
He Darling, every splendid result
such as my love for you, must have
some practice.
Don't neglect ft cold, Tt means Ccnoump-tio- n
or Pneumonia.
Dean's Mentholated
Cough Drops check colds

5o

at

Druggists.

Explaining His Taste.
"Bingtewood has put that wild boy
of his on a farm and the youngster
writes home that he likes it."
"Likne it? Well, farming ain't what
it used to be."

From 40 to 50 Woman's Critical Period.
Such warning symptoms as sense of suffocation, hot
flashes, severe headaches, melancholia, dread of impending
evil, palpitation of the heart, irregularity, constipation and
dizziness are promptly treated by intelligent women who
are approaching the period of life.
This is the most critical period of woman's life and she
who neglects the care of her health at this time invites incurable disease and pain. Why not be guided by the experience of others and take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound? It is an indisputable fact that this grand old "
remedy has helped thousands of women to pass through
this trying period with comfort and safety. Thousands of
genuine and honest testimonials support this fact

'

His Last Visit.
She had seen some springs, also remembered Borne summers, had known
a variety of winters, and had a few
hard autumns. The young man who
was coming round seemed to be serious, but slow, so she said: .
From Mrs- - HENRY HEAVILIN, Cadiz, Ohio.
"I want to show you my rings,
Papa has given me one on each of
navigation.
Fort Worth, Texas. "I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetamean
my birthdays."
She exhibited about
Compound
ble
and derived great benefit from its use. It carried ma
twenty rings. "Now," she saW, airily,
safely through the Change of Life when I was in bad health. I had
Striking Facts About Canal.
Washington, Oct. 11. The momenguess my birthday?"
that all gone feeling most of the time, and headache constantly, I was
tary touch of a key by the President (Time required to go through the "you can't
very nervous and the hot flashes were very bad. I had tried other
"Oh, yes 1 can. It's February 29!"
ot the United States Friday sent a canal, from ten to twelve hours.
remedies and doctors, but did not improve until I began taking Lydia '
He never called again.
Freight will be charged $1.20 a ton,
flash ot electricity through a continuE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It has now been sometime since
ous telegraph and cable connection ot passengers are free.
Not Much Light.
I took the Compound and I have had no return of my old complaints.
ships may pass
4,000 miles.
Betting oft a gigantic
American coast-wis- e
always praise your remedies to weak women." Mrs. ILenhx
Secretary Bryan at a luncheon in
blast ot dynamite which exploded the through free of all charges.
...
Hbavilin, R. F. D. No. 6, Cadiz, Ohio.
Washington said of a man who,
The canal will save' 8,000 miles be- through simulated modesty, had deGamboa dike, the last ot the great
From Sirs. EDWARD B. HILBERT, Fleetwood, Pa.
physical barriers to water communica- tween New York and San Francisco.
important
useful
office:
clined an
and
Fleetwood, Pa. "During the Change of life I was hardly able to
New York is brought 5,000 miles
tion in the Panama Canal.
"So he wants to hide his light unbe around at all. - I always had a headache and I wag so dizzy and
'
It was an extraordinary feat of nearer Valparaiso and the west coast der a bushel, eh? Then perhaps the
nervous that I had no rest at night. The flashes of heat were so bad
telegraphy, especially planned for the of South America.
'
country is just as well oft without his
sometimes that I did not know what to do.
4,000
seaports
are
Atlantic
Our
o'clock,
precisely
2
At
occasion.
u One day a friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable-services."
secertary
added:
President Wllsofi simply by closing a miles nearer Australia. Philippine IsCompound
smiled
and
The
and it made me a strong, well woman. I am very
The distance to the
telegraph key at the White House
"When a man talks of hiding his
thankful that I followed my friend's advice, and I shall recommend jt
sent the current over land and under lands is not' reduced materially.
light
bushel I usually think
a
under
Before
took the Compound I was always sickly
as
live.
long
I
as
Bulk products like wheat, lumber, that a thimble would answer the pursea, and just a few seconds later
and i.ow I have not had medicine from a doctor for years. You may
will
and
wines
wool,
hides
minerals,
message
informing
him that
pose just as well."
came the
publish my letter." Mrs. Edwabd B. Hilbkbt, Fleetwood, Pa.
get lower freight rates through the
the explosion had been succespful.
From Mrs. F. P. MTJLLENDORE, Munford, Ala.
'. While celebrations on the Pacific canal from Pacific ports.
Presumption.
- Munford, Ala." I was so weak arid nervous while passing through
Eastern machinery, textiles, manucoast were numerous, there was no
Seth Low, the president of the Nathe Change of Life that I could hardly live. My husband had to nail
ceremony in Washington, it being the factures and finished products will tional Civic Federation, said in New
rubber on all the gates for I could not stand to nave a gate slam.
York; the other day of an
wish of Colonel Goethals that the gov- enjoy cheaper rates to Pacific port3.
article
" I also had backache and a fullness in my stomach. I noticed that
Staple products of the South, cot- against arbitration:
ernment await the actual opening of
supLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was ad"The author of that article shows
the canal. Besides, the wreckage of ton, iron, coal, lumber and ship to
vertised for such cases and I sent and got a bottle.
an amazing degree of Ignorance. He
Gamboa dike there are two earth plies will have simyar advantages
It did me so much good that I kept on taking it and
shows presumption, too. He is like
slides to be cleared away before the Orient and pacific ports.
found it to be all you claim. I recommend it to
Immigration
will 6e deflected in little Willie Budd.
boats can pass from ocean to ocean.
all women afflicted as I was." Mrs. F. P. Mullen-dor- e,
large numbers from New York to Pa"A man rasg the bell at Willie
Roar Like Distant Thunder.
Munford, Ala.
cific ports.
day,
Willie,
one
Budd's
house
and
Panama, Oct. 10. With 4 deep roar
The cost of operating the canal will aged eight, answered It.
Write to LYDIA E.PISKH AM MEDICINE CO.
and a rumble resembling heavy artil- exceed $4,000,000 annually.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for ad vice.
" 'Is Mr. Budd In?' said the man.
lery firing at a distance, thousands of
Your letter wm ue oneneu, reiiu mm hiibbwoi
About 2,500 employés will be reor
Mr.
WilKe;
do
Budd,'
said
"I'm
by a woman and held in strict confidence.
pounds of dynamite in 400 charge's quired.
you want to see old Mr. Budd?'" '
were exploded simultaneously In the
To pay interest on the investment
Gamboa dike, allowing the waters of and operating expenses approximately
Gatun lake to trickle through Into Cu- $15,000,000 revenue per annum will
STOMACH MISERY
'
clears the be needed,
lebra cut. This practically
V
great waterway. '
Traffic experts estimafc that for
The explosion was set off by an the first few years the average anelectric spark sent by President Wil- nual tonnage will be 10,000,0u0 tons,
son at the White House 4,000 miles not enough at the $1.20 rate to make
away.
the canal
The superior shooting of Winchester
After the smoke and spray of the
The rates charged vessels are the "Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
"Nublack" and "New Rival" shotgun
heavy charge had cleared away, the ame as those at Suez.
shells is due to the Winchester method of
sour, gassy stdmachs in
steam dredges were immediately put
will monopolize
The government
construction and loading, which
five minutes.
to work dredging out the channel. the business of supplying coal and
has been developed during over
When this work is completed and the provisions and operating repair faciliforty years of manufacturing in a
water in Gatun lake has risen to a ties.
Time it! In five minutes all stomach
country where shotgun shooting
sufficient height to flood Culebra cut
wharves, ware- distress will go. No Indigestion, heartGreat
is a science.
Loaded shells that
foot level, the Pana- houses, repair shops, and other facili- burn, sourness cr belching of gas, acid,
to the forty-fiv- e
navigation.
ready
for
meet the exacting conditions of
ma Canal will be
ties to cost $20,000,000 are under con- or eructations of undigested food, no
ago
from
water
days
first
bloating,
foul
the
few
or
dizziness,
breath.
A
;
American sportsmen are sure to
struction.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted- for its
Gatun lake was let into Culebra cut
satisfy anybody.
Try either of these
All permanent buildings will be of
through several pipes, tills water act- the Italian Renaissance style ot arch- speed in regulating upset stomachs.
you'll
and
shells
then
ing as a cushion for the explosion.
itecture. The route of the canal will It is the surest, quickest and most cerLOOK FOR THE RED W ON THE BOX
.
The charges of dynamite were dis- be beautified with trees, etc.
tain indigestion remedy in the whole
to
manner
as
a
tributed in such
Storage for 450,000 tons of coal, world, and besides it is harmless.
merely loosen the material composing maximum capacity, is provided. NorPlease tor your sake, get a large
case of Pape's Diapepsin
the dike, allowing the water to run mal storage capacity, 37,000 tons. Oil, fifty-cefrom any store and put your stomach
through and cut its own channel.
100,000 barrels.
.
While the waters of Gatun lake now
floating cranes will right. Don't keep on being miserable
Monster 270-to- n
life is too short you are not here
flow north into the Atlantic and handle wrecks or accidents In the
yet
long, so make your stay agreeable.
work
Pacific,
much
into
south
the
or locks.
canal
IN PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS
remains to be done before heavy-draugWarships of all nations may pass Eat what you like and digest it; envessels can be sent from one through the cabal but cannot linger joy it, without dread of rebellion In
600 of the choicest and moat desirable Pianos and Player
ocean to the other.
planoa ever displayed In America make up this offering.
more than twenty-fou- r
hours at either the stomach.
ot the entire Piano
These Instruments represent the cream
Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your
end, in time of war.
Dike Last Obstruction.
Most of them are brand new, the latest' styleso
market.
Christ ma
home anyway. Should one ot the famand designs, purchased for this year's Fall and
' The destruction of the Gamboa dike
The- - Interstate Commerce Commisare slightly used
bargains
greatest
many
of
ths
trade, but
ily eat something which don't agree
to us In
Instrumenta of the best makes, which have come
removes the last obstruction to the sion has jurisdiction over canal
Player
Pianos
exchange for our new Bteinway Pianos and
with them, or In case of an attack of
the kind everyone can play and have been entirely overnavigation of the greater part of the
Indigestion, dyspepsia,
gastritis or
hauled by our experts. These used makes Include Pianos
and Player Pianos of the following makes:
stomach derangement at daytime or
' $135,163.89
Wife Says Husband Slew' Sons.
GOES TO PLAYERS.
during the nighfcf it Is handy to give
BTEINWAYB. KIM BALLS, KXRTZMANN8, CMTCKERINC.fV VOHK, A. B.
(MASKS, EVERETT 8, M. HI CABLES, WEBER8, KNAHES, PINCHERS.
Santa Fe, N. M. That he killed the quickest relief known. Adv.
CAMPBELLS.
MHiMEKS, MAI.COI MR, E8TEY8. HADDOKF8, HOHLEK
Amount Will Be Distributed to Fifty one son in November, 1910, a second
KKAKAIKRS, STEKL1NU8, MASON 3t H A MIJN8, VVHITNKY8, ULMZKS,
LLDW1GS, ETC., ETC.
1LROEGERS,
AKIONS,
SCHAKftt'EBH,
Men in Worlds Series.
Too Deep.
in March, 1911. a third in May, 1911,
(
Senator Tillman, who Is an .
Philadelphia, Pa. Friday's game and the fourth a few days ago, was
XA
calmly, at a dinner
listened
was the last in which the players the testimony given against her husi
Washington, to an Impassioned
participate In the receipts. According band by Mrs. Francisco y Urilcate at In
speech by' a brother senator In sufto the unofficial figures there will be his examining trial on the charge of frage's behalf.
distributed among the players
murder.
Fear of her husband had
At the end of this speech a diner,
The winners will receive 60 sealed her lips during these years, as he applauded enthusiastically, said
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL It's as simple, safe and satisfactory to boy a piano "f
and
was
once placpi to Senator Tillman:
the losers she said, but when he
per cent of this total
us by mail as if you Visited the store in person. WE POH.TIVELY UL'ARANTEB
in jail and could not harm her, she
SATISFACTION. You take absolutely no chance. Merely write to us thai you are.
, 40 per cent.
"He's a deep thinker, ain't he?"
list of an
Interested in the purchase of a Piano and we will send you a complete
testimony
In
all
knew.
told
she
his
use the coupon below-t- hen
announced
"Yes," was the reply; "he can't talk
the bargains In this sale. The most convenient way Is to
The national commission
you don't have to write a letter.
We win send you a Piano on approval.
say
only
not
were
they
would
that
he
e
twenty-fivbeyond
each
on
team
getting
players
without
minutes
three
that
Stool aod Scarf Iree. We Pay the Freight. You don't pay a cent unless absolutely
satisfied.
his depth."
were eligible to play in the series, his sons.
NO LETTER NECESSARY IF YOU I'SF THIS COUPON.
therefore each man on the winning
Carbonate Queen Sold.
side will receive $3,244, and each
Foley Kidney Pills Relieve
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L
MUSIC CO, DENVER, COLO,
member of the losing team $2,162.
Cripple Creek.-r-deal for the pur- promptly the Buffering due to weak, inwithout any obligation to purchase, you can send
As per your advertisement,
The attendance Friday was 20,56S chase of the Carbonate Queen propI
active kidneys and painful bladder action.
me your pcial Fall Piano and Plajtr Piano utter. ,
and the receipts $49,645. Of this the erty on Battle mountain by the El Oro They offer a powerful help to nature
....
.
Name
National commission's share was $4,- - Mining and. Milling Company was in building up the true excreting kid'
State
Town
'964.50; the players' shares, $26,808.30 closed and development work on a ney tissue, in restoring normal action
in regulating bladder Irregularities,
large scale" will begin at once. The and
and each club $8,926.10.
Try them.
I
The total figures for the four days El Oro corporation will conduct operations on the Queen claim through
are as follows:
the shaft of the Eclipse property in
Attendance, 114,318; receipts,
National commission's share, which several strong veins now' under
cooda brighter nd faster colora than any other dye. On lOr package colora II fiber. They dye hi cold water better ttan any other
players, $135,163.89; each development are believed to extend Color more
$25,030.35;
Yob can dye anr garment without ripping apart. WRITE FOR FREE booklet, calendar, blotter, etc. HONBOt PBUG COMPANY. Q.l.cy. III.
Queen.
j into the Carbonate
Club, $45.054.63.
Miles.

Washington to Galveston. Tex.
1,656
as
to Coatsacoalcos,
Galveston
793
Mexico
Coatsacoalcos to Salina Cruz,
188
Pacific Coast
Salina Crui to San Juan del
766
Sur, Nicaragua
9an Juan del Sur to Panama.. 11H
25
Panama to Gamboa dike
And it traveled this distance In
less than four seconds.
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Black Powder Shells

understand.

GREAT FALL OFFERING
if

PRICES

$10

TO

lA

OFF

Cash, $6 monthly BPViAM!.
Delivered to Your Home

PUTNAM FADELESS DYESd.
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SYNOPSIS.
Cowboy of the Flylnl Heart ranch are
heartbroken over the losa of their nuicn-prlie- d
phonograph by the defeat of their
with the cook of
champion In a fcol-rac- e
party le
the Centipede ranrh A house
on at the Plying Heart. 1. Wafllnprford
Speed, cheer leader at Yale, and Culver
champion run-ne- r.
Covington.
are expected. Helen Blake. Speed 8
sweetheart, becomes Interested in me loss
of the phonograph. She suggests to Jean
Chapín, sister of the owner of the ranon.
that she induce Covington, her lover, to
win back the phonograph. Helen declarea
......
mtn ir v ovington won i run, onwu pros-nect
The cowbovs are hilarious over the Glass,
anA hi. vatnf. T.nrrv
trainer at Vale, arrive. Helen Blake aaka
Speed, who has posed to her as an ath
mmi.
lete, to race against the tjenupeueWally,
The cowboys Join In the appeal to
nil ftiMrlnir that li.l.n will And him OUt.
he
He Insists, however, that he
hall bo entered as an unknown, figuring
that Onvincton tm nrrive In time to take
his place.
Speed begins training under
oirecuon. 1 ne taaies nx up u
uwkhi
Ing quarters
for Speed.

CHAPTER VII. ontinued. . .' "
"he
"No, Indeed," Jean corrected,
will merely use this room to train In."
"How do you train In a room?
Stover asked ner.
"Why, you Just train, I suppose.'
Miss Chapín turned to Glass. "How
does a person train In a room?
"Why. he just trains, that's all. A
guy can't train without tralnln' quarters, can he?"
"We thought It would make a nice
gymnasium," offered Miss Blake..
"Looks like business." Stover's admiration was keen. "I rode over to
Gallagher's place last night and laid
our bets."
"How much have you wagered?"
asked Fresno.
"More'n we can afford to toBe."
"But you aren't going to lose,". Miss
Blake said, enthusiastically.
I
t nallor.ka in nlnB onma ai.
ords for me."
" 'Silas on Fifth Avenue'?"
"Sure-And 'The Holy City.' too!
Willie stayed out by the barb-wir- e
fence; he didn't dast to go in. When I
come out I found him ready to cry.
That desperado has sure got the heart
1
of a woman.
reckon he'd commit
he's so
murder for that phonograph
full of sentiment,"
Fresno spoke sympathetically.
"It's a fortunate thing for you fellows that Speed came when he did.
I'm anxious for him to beat this cook,
and I hate to see him so careless with
his training.",
"Careless!" cried Helen.
'
"What's he donei" inquired Stover
"Nothing, so far. That's the trouble
,
He's sure he can win, but" Fresno
shook his head, doubtfully
"there's
No
such a thing as overconfldence.
matter how good a man may be, he
should take care of himself."
"What's wrong with his tralnln'?"
demanded Glass.
"I think he eight to have more rest
It's too noisy around the house; he
can't get enough sleep."
"Nor anybody else," agreed GlaBS,
meaningly i "there's too much singin'."
"That's funny," said Stover. "Music

Glass was fond of his rest, and since
his arrival at the Flying, Heart his
sleeping-hour- s
had been shortened considerably, so for once he agreed with
tbe Californian.
"No question about It," said he.
"And I'll sleep here with him If you'll
put a couple of cots in the place."
."But suppose Mr. Speed won't do
it?" questioned Mies Blake.
"You ask him, and he won't refuse,"
said Jean.
"We don't want to. see him defeated," urged Helen's other suitor; at
which the girl rose, saying doubtfully:
"Of course I'll do my. best. If you
think it's really Important"
"Thank you," said Stover gratefully,
while Fresno congratulated himself
upon an easy victory.
The two girls took Speed's trainer
with them, and went forth In search of
the young man.
"It's up to you fellows to see that he
gets to bed early," said Fresno, when
he and Stover were alone.
"Leave it to us. And as for gettin'
up, we turn out at daylight I don't
reckon he could sleep none after that
If he tried." Stover pointed to' the
striped elastic coils of tbe exerciser
against the wall. "I didn't want to
speak about It while they was here,"
said be, "but one of them young ladies
lost her garters."
"That's not a pair of garters, that's

a

"Ain't he a
"Perhaps. I've never seen him run,
but I hare my doubts."
"Good Lord!" moaned Stover, weak- -

"He may be the best sprinter in the
country, mind you, but I'll lay a little
bet that he can't run a hundred yards
without sustenance."
"Without what?"
"Sustenance something to eat."
'"Well, we've got plenty for him to
eat," said the mystified foreman.
"You don't understand.
However,
time will tell."
"But we ain't got no time. We've
made this race 'pay or play,' a week
from Saturday, and the bets are down.
We was afraid the Centipede would
welsh when they seen who we had, so
we framed it that way. What's to be
done?"
Again Fresno displayed an artistic
restraint that waB admirable. "It's
none of my business," said he, with a
careless shrug.
"I I guess I'll tell Willie and the
boys," vouchsafed BUI apprehensively.
"No! no! Dont breathe a word
I've said to you. He may be a cracker
Jack, and I wouldn't do him an Injustice for the world. All tbe same, I
wish he hadn't broken my
"D' you think be broke It

No Champeen?"

me, no matter how bad It Is.
Last night when we come back from
the Centipede Mr. Fresno was slngln"
'Dearie,' but I dosed right off in the
middle of It An' It's tbe same way
with cattle. They like it It's part
of a man's duty when he's night-ridla herd to plzen the atmosphere with
melody."
"We can't afford to spoil Speed's
chances," argued the young man.
"There is too much at stake. Am I

kr.

Now. Uk

ni....

most (at men. Lawrence

"Can't we time
watch ?"
"Sure, We can
be exact, but "
"I ain't got no
last night at the
got one, though."
"Mind you, he

his

him with a ordinary

take yours.

It won't

watch. I bet mine
Centipede.
Willie's

may be all right,"
Fresno repeated, reassuringly; then
hearing (he object of their discussion
approaching with his trainer, the two
strolled out through the bunkroom,
Stover a prey to a
suspicion.
Fresno musing to himself that diplomacy was not a lost art
"You're a fine friend, you are!"
new-bor- n

.

"Say,

Wally,'

suppose

IS CHILD GROSS,

Covington

FEVER SH, SICK

don't come?"
"Then I shall sprain my ankle,"
said the other. "Hello I What In the
world

"

half-sic-

e

, ,

t

"Oh!" Stover examined the device
curiously. "I thought a
came In a bottle."
Fresno explained the operation of
the apparatus, at which the cowman
remarked, admiringly:
"That young feller is all Tight, ain't
he?"
"Think so?" .
"Sure! Don't you?"
Fresno explained his doubts by a
crafty lift of .his brows an4 a shrug.
"1 thought so
at first."
Stover wheeled upon him abruptly.
"What's wrong?"
"Oh, nothing."
,
After a pause the foreman remarked,
vaguely: "He's the intercollegit champeen of Yale."
"Oh no, hardly that, or
I would
have heard of him."
"Ain't he no champeen?"
"Champion of the running broad
smile and the half-mil- e
talk perhaps."

actly how to manage this unexpected
Of one thing only was
complication.
he certain; It would require somn
thought

If tongue is
Look, Mother!
"
coated, give "California
Still Bill Stover and Willie came Into
the room carrying an armful of lumSyrup of Figs." .
ber. . Behind them followed Carara
Children love this "fruit laxative,"
with a huge wooden tub, and Cloudy
rolling a kerosene barrel."
and nothing else cleanses, the tender
gents?"
do
you
'want
it,
stomach,
liver and bowels so nicely.
"Where
Inquired the foreman.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result la
"Where do we want what?"
they become tightly clogged with
"The shower-bath.- "
shower-bath!a
I didn't order
"Shower
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
feverish, don't eat,
cross,
"No; but we aim to make It as pleassleep or act naturally, breath Is bad,
ant for you as we can."
"If there, la anything I abhor, it's a system full of cold, has sore throat,
shower-bath!- "
stomach-achexclaimed the athlete.
or diarrhoea. Listen,
"You just got to have one. Mr. Mother! See if tongue is coated,
then
'
gymnasium
lacked
teaspoonful
of "California
said
all
this
give
a.
Fresno
a pair of scales, Syrup of Figs," and In a few hours all
was a shower-bath- ,
and a bulletin board. He said you'd the constipated waste, sour bile and
sure need a bath after workin' that undigested food passes, out. of the sysWe ain't got no tem, and you have a well child again.
scales, nor no board, but we'll toggle
Millions of mothers give "California
up some sort of a bath for yon. The Syrug of Figs" because it. Is perfectly
blacksmith's makln' a squlrtér to go harmless; children love It, and It nevon the bar'l."
er fails to act on the stomach, liver
"Very well, put It wherever you and' bowels.
bottle
wish. I sha'n't use it."
Ask at the store for a
"I wouldn't overlook nothln'. If I of "California Syrup of Figs," which
was you," said Willie, in even milder has full directions for babies, children
plainly
other athlete."
tones that Stover had used.
of all ages and for grown-up- s
"It is not an athletic gymnasium."
"You overwhelm me with these lit- printed on the bottle. Adv.
sjjri
lighted
cigarette.
Speed.
a
Speed smiled as he
tle attentions," retorted Mr.
inAs
gymnasium.
Distinction,
today?"
you
goin'
to
romantic
8ocial
a
run
is
of
Marks
"It
"Where
"
said Sherlock
Socrates once observed
"The Hugglnses,"
quired the first speaker.
"Socrates!
Holmes, "are very popular with the
I'm hep. to him," Glass
"I don't know. Why?"
a hun- wealthy classes."
"We thought' you might
"How do you know?" I queried, condred yards agin time."
hurriedly.
Glass,
Interposed
fident of a brilliant anBwer.
"Nix!"
"Because there are so many grease
"I can't let him overdo at the start
spots on the pavement in front of
Besides, we ain't got no
"I got a reg'Iar watch," said Willie, their house."
"I don't see the pornt," said I.
"and I can catch you pretty close.
"You auto," said Sherlock.
We'd admire to see you travel some,

I

"Jest wait for what?"
"Chest-weigh-

brow.

"Ain't He

Speed exploded, when he and Glass
were Inside the gymnasium.
"What
made you say 'yes ?' "
"I had to."
You played Into
"Rot Larry!
Fresno's hands deliberately! Now I've
got to spend my evenings In bed while
he sits in tbe hammock and sings
'Dearie.' " He shook his head gloamlly.
"Who knows whaf may happen?"
"It will do you good to get some
sleep, Wally."
"But I don't want to sleep!" cried
"I want to
the exasperated suitor.
make love. Do you think I came all
way
to
sleep? I
York
New
from
the
can do that at Yale."
"Take it from me. Bo, you've got
plenty of time to win that dame. Eight
hours is a workin' day anywhere."
Glass chuckled. "The whole thing Is
at .this joint, for Instance."
a hit.
He took In their surroundings with a
comprehensive gesture. "It looks about
as much like a gymnasium as Ilook
Why don't yeu
like a contortionist.
get a Morris chair and a mandolin?"
"There are two reasons," said Speed,
facetiously. "First, it takes an athlete
to get out of a Morris chair; and, second, a mandolin has proved to be
many a young man's ruin."
Glass examined the bow of ribbon
upon the lonesome piece of exercising
apparatus.
for
"It looks like tbe tralnln'-stabl- e
the Colonial Dames. What a yelp this
place would be to Covington or any

chest-weight-

"What do you think?"
Stover mopped the sweat from

soothes

NEWS-HERAL-

Carara Followed With a Hugs Wood'
en Tub.
interrupted, quickly. "I trained a
Greek professor once and got wised
up on ail that stuff. Socrates was the
.
the Hemlock Kid."
"Exactly!
As Socrates, the Hemsignaput
deftly
hoc
'in
lock Kid,
it
ture vintage.' "
"I don't get you."
"That is archaic Scandinavian, and.
translated, means, 'Love cannot thrive
without her bower.' "
"No answer to that telegram yet,
eh?"
"Hardly time."
"Better wire Covington again, hadn't
you? Mebbe he didn't get it?"
"I promised Mra. Keap that I would,
but ", Speed lost himself abruptly
In speculation, for he did not know ex

Mr. Speed."
But Glass vowed that he was in
charge of his protege's health, and
would not permit It Once outside,
however, he exclaimed:
"That's more
of Fresno's work, Wally .1 tell you,
pirates to
He'll
Jerry.'
them
rib
he's
clock you, and If they do well, you d
better keep runnin , that s ail.
"You can do me a favor," said
Speed. "Buy that watch."
"There's other watches on the farm."
"Buy them all, and bring me the
bill."
Before setting out on his dally
grind, Speed announced to his train
er that he had decided to take him
along for company, and when that
corpulent gentleman rebelled on the
ground that the day' was too sultry.
his employer would have none Of It,
so together they trotted away later In
the morning, Speed in his silken Buit,
d
and with
Glass running
safely bidden
great effort. But-oncfrom view, they dropped Into a walk,
and selecting a favorable resting place,
Speed lighted a cigarette,
paused.
Glass produced a deck of cards from
his pocket, and they played seven-uHaving covered five miles In this ex
hausting fashion, they returned to the
ranch in time for luncheon. Both ate
heartily, for the exercise had agreed
with them.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

matter how well he may .eel In
OPINIONS AS TO MERIT No
th) early morning hours, or how
brightly the sun may shine or how
Mr. Blank's Verdict on Dancer Did gorgeously the lowers
may bloom,
.
Not at All Agree With That
Louis is there every day with, that
Expressed by His Wife.
11 o'clock headache.. One morning
a friend of his called blm on the teleAt a social gathering a bachelor phone In his Washington office at
with a somewhat satirical opinion of about 15 minutes before 11, and,. In the
feminine prejudice approached a party course of the conversation, asked him
TWO

of women who happened to be speaking of plays and players they had
seen during the last- - season in New
York.
v
"By the way," he ventured casually,
"did any of you go to see Gaby Des
Lys while you were there?"
"We saw her in London," replied
Mrs. Blank.
"What did you think of her?"
"Oh, Bhe was positively nil. She
couldn't sing or dance and she was so
bold that Mr Blank and I were both
disgusted as well as disappointed,"
came the ready criticism.
Tbe topic changed and the bachelor
excused himself to Join the men In another room. His curiosity was aroused, and finding Mr. Blank's ears not
directly engaged, he singled him out
for a chat
"You saw Gaby Des Lys in London,
did you not?" he began.
"Gaby?" responded Mr. Blank with
a sudden impetus of interest "Yes, I
saw her in London and I sneaked off
and saw her again in New York, too.
She certainly is á peach!" .

how he -- felt
"Bully right no," replied Brown-low- ,
"but in 15 minutes there won't be
five people in this city feeling any
worse than I will." The Popular Magazine.
Revolving

Houses,

PIMPLES

FACE

ALL-OV-

ER

E. GeneBsee Ave., Saginaw,
"Cuticura Soap and Ointment
cured me of a very bad disease of tha
face without leaving a scar. Pimples
broke out all over my face, red and
large.- - They festered and came to a
They Itched and burned and
head.
caused me to scratch them and make,
ores.' They said they were Beed
warts. At night I was restless from
Itching.
When the barber would
shave me'my face would bleed terribly. Then Bcabs would form afterwards, then they would drop off and
he
seed warts would come
back again. They were on my face
for about nine months and the trouwhile It
ble caused disfigurement'
lasted.
.''One day I read in the paper of the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I received a free sample of Cuticura Soap
and Ointment and It was so much
value to me that I bought a cake of
Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura
Ointment at the drug store. I used
both according to directions. In about
ten days my face began to heal up.
My face is now clear of the warts and
not a Bear Is left." (Signed) LeRoy
C. O'Brien, May 12, 1913.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free. with 32-Skin Book. Address postcard "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.
1413

Mich.

Making Good.
She See here! Did you tell me you
were going to make a noise in local
politics?
He So I did. I am part of the
"spontaneous applause" at the' conventions.

"CASGARETS" FOB
SLUGGISH
No sick

LIVER

headache, sour stomach,

biliousness or constipation
by morning.
Get a

box now.

Turn the rascals out

the headache,
biliousness, indigestion, tbe sick, sour
Stomach and foul gases turn them
out
and keep them out with
Cascareis.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stomalways damp and unhealthy.
The ach.
Idea is cot entirely new. Some years ' Don't put In
another day of distress.
ago a revolving house was built In
Norrtiandy. The door was constructed Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour, fermenting
food;
of thin boards which gilded over each
the excess bile from your liver
other as the house was turned. On take
one occasion these boards spread out and carry ojt all the constipated
matter and polsoh in the
like an opened fan, closing tbe exit waste
bowels. Then you will feel great,
The Inmate, terrified by his experiA Cascaret
straightens you
ence, had the house pulled down.
out by morning. They work While
Harper's Weekly.
you sleep.
A
box from
any drug store means a clear bead,
Queemess of It
sweet
stomach
clean,
healthy
and
liver
"The baby takes after his father."
and' bowel action for months. Chll- Knew His Time Was Coming.
"Strange!"
dren love Cascarets because they
"Why strange?"
Louis Browning, who is noted as a
"A father like that baby's got sel- never gripe or sicken. Adv.
writer and traveler, and who denies
that he is a hypochondriac, has a dom leaves anything after him for
A popular man is one who will stand
headache every morning at 11 o'clock. anybody to take."
for being bored one In a whila.
A

Parisian Inventor has conceived

f the idea of having small houses which.
will turo on their axes built in country districts for Invalids', thus furnishing a change of scene, of light, and of
air. There is, be thinks, no reason
why some rooms should always get
tbe sunlight and the remainder he
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varieadv
ty and best quality.
See Neal Jenson for sale or
purchase of land.
adv.
Inkeys.
bunch
of
a
Found,
adv.
quire at this office.
I. T. Collier, who has been at
Lucia recently, has gone to Oklahoma.

Pat Sanchez of Duran, is
working as deputy in the county
clerk's office.
Complete line of groceries, all
new and fresh. Estancia Lumadv.
ber Company.
The Estancia Lumber company
got in a car of coal and a car of
flour and feed this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kelley returned Sunday from Albuquerque, where they had been several days.
J. T. Blaney represented the
Estancia I. O. O. F. in the grand
lodge meeting at Albuquerque
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rousseau
departed Thursday for Clifton,
Arizona, where they will make
their home.
Pigs For Sale Good stock, 7
and 8 weeks old, $3.00 each.
New Mexico penitentiary, Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
Cleofes Romero returned Sunday from Albuquerque, where he
had been for several days on
business.
L. M. Harrison, special agent
of the statistical bureau of the
department of agriculture, located at Albuquerque, was here
Wednesday seeking information.
Mrs. Watson went to Willard
Tuesday to start Vernon Goodin
on his way to Roswell, where he
will make h3 home with his
grand parents and attend school.
C. E. Forbes, who has teen
making this territory for some
years as traveling freight and
passenger agent for the Rock Island lines, has resigned and will
engage in business.
If you want to trade or seU
vour Drooerty. see Neal Jenson.
He has good trade propositions
adv.
at all times,
Mrs. Mason attended the grand
lodge of the Rebekah Degree at
Albuquerque last week a3 the
representative of the Estancia
lodge.

The remains of J. M. Elgin
were taken to Pendleton, Oregon,
for burial, accompanied by his
two daughters. Will Elgin went
as far as Santa Fe with them.
Bob Winchester who has been
making this town for the past
six years, made his last trip here
this week. He has quit and will
locate in Pasadena, California
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Glover de
nartPiJ Wednesday for San An
gelo, Texas, where Mr. Glover
.
will take treatment tor tuoercu-losisHe had beet taking the
treatment of a San Angelo phy
sicianwho believes he has discovered a very efficacious remedy, and received so much benefit
that he concluded to go there
where he could be under the
personal charge of the physician.
.

OIL OIL OIL
Attention Buyers

1907,

$i.60 per year in advance

NEWS-HEEAL-

We

Try the Estancia Lumber
pany for groceries.

new.

Gasoline
Coal Oil

Polarine
Transmission Lubricant
Cup Grease
Capital Cylinder
Castor Machine
Ruddy Harvester
Boston Coach
Neatsfoot
Harness Oil
Harness Soap
Harness Polish
Pure Boiled Linseed
Pure Raw Linseed

Pure Turpentine
Floor Oil

Furniture Polish
Matchless Liquid Gloss
We solicit your patronage

Estancia Lumber Co,

ladies; aid

The Ladies Aid Society held an
A. J. James has returned from interesting meeting at the heme
Roswell.
of Mrs. Branen last Wednesday
S.

handle

Com-

Full line, all
, adv.

A. Goldsmith of Antonito, afternoon, with nine members

After
Cclorado, came in Wednesday to and two visitors present.
the business meeting Mrs. Bush
look after business matters.
Chas. Proebstel came in yes- read an interesting article on the
terday to attend to business af- work of the Mother's Club and
Mrs. Branen read a selection on
fairs.
Friendship, after which the afMrs. Ralph Marble entertained ternoon was spent in sewing.
the. Acorn Club Tuesday afterWhile the refreshments, which
noon at the home of Mrs. Ewing. consisted of doughnuts, fruit and
D. H. Plowman, from Kansas, coffee, were being served Mrs.
hai been here several days look- A. C. Williams read a toast on
Love.
ing over the country.
The next meeting will be with
Word has reached here that
L. D. Roberts at her home
Mrs.
Mr. Comer, father of Mrs. Allan
Wednesday,
McGillivray, died on September south of town
22.
October
25
th.

For Sale
The commissionerof public lands
of the state is making a sale of
All my household good3 will be
state lands at Deming, to be held sold at private sale by November
December 8th, the lands offered 1st. Call at the house after
totaling in the neighborhood of October 21 and see if there is
15,000 acres.
Full information any thing you want.
as to price and terms may be obJas. M. Terry.
--

tained by addressing the Commissioner of Public Lands Santa
Fe; N. M
The Woman's Club will have a
bazaar at the club room in Estancia on Saturday, October 18,
at which e large variety of fancy
and useful articles, many suitable
for Christmas presents, will be
offered for sale. Proceeds for the
benefit of the library. Patronize
the ladies and help along a wor
thy cause.

Church Services.

Hereafter there will be prayer
meeting services at the Baptist
church on Wednesday evenings.
All are cordially invited to come.
The Catholic Sunday School
now meets every Sunday morning at 10:15.
Praver meet insr at the M. E.
church every Thursday evening
rain or shine.

Land

Land Land

you want to buy Estancia
valley land, we have it. If you
The Weather
want to sell your Estancia valley
land, list with us. We have cash
Fair tonight in east portion. buyers if price is right. Business
Friday fair.
on business principles is our mot

If

to- -

SCHOOL NOTES

Bank references.
ESTANCIA REALTY CO.
Estancia, New Mexico.

Jenson has purchasers for land.
$100 Reward, $100
The first month of school has
Thn rentiers nf this DaDer will be
if you want to sell, adv passed very pleasantly. We are pltdtfd
to leurn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has beenIs
to euro in all its stages, and that
next Catarrh.
The Romero Lumber company expecting better work
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only
positive cure now known, to the medical
shipped a car of lumber to Stan-- , month as all have had time to fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional
requires a constitutional treat
ley this week to the San Pedro get accustomed tostudying. The disease,
ment. Halls Catarrii cure is laaen hi(ormillv iintine- direct. V UDOt! the blood
sixth, seventh and eighth grades and
mines.
mucous surfaces of the system, there
the foundation or tne
are expected to prepare two les- by destroying
iriviriG" the nutient strength by
Mr., and Mrs. M. S. Otero, who
up the constitution and assisting
sons at home when possible, as building
nature in doing its woik. tne prupneiurs
had been visiting Frank Chavez we vvi3h to do all the ''work pre
have so much ffiith in Irs curative powers that they offor One Hundred Dollars
and family, departed Sunday for scribed in the course of study.
for any case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
.
Albuquerque.
A CO., Toledo, O.
Addrres: F. .1.
Cowgill
Mrs.
Mrs. Garnett,
We are planning to convert the
Sold by nil Druggists, 75c,
Take Hail's Family Pilla for constipation.
and Miss Kate Parkell returned
domesH. H. Scherer departed Tues unused school room into a
from Santa Fe Monday.
day overland by automobile for tic science and manual training
George Walker, who lives at Fargo, Texas, his former home, department, and shall have to
San Francisco, California, was where he intends to remain and depend largely upon the kindness
of our patrons and friends to
here this week making proof on engage m farming.
lend us the tools and utensils for
claim.
his father's
Mrs.
WiedeRanders,
Mrs. the same.
W. J. Henry left the first of Braxton and Mrs.. Constant reWe are sorry to report the loss
the week for El Paso, but said he turned from Santa Fe last Friof
a pupil from the eighth grade,
didn't know whether, he would day. They report a very inter- Edna
Mellan, as she was com
stay there or not,
esting meeting of the State Fed- pelled to return to the ranch.
F. R. Holloway returned Sun- - eration of Women's Clubs, and
Jonathan Loveall of the ' 'sev
dav from Albuquerque where he delightful entertainment by the enth" i3 out of school owing to
had been several days on busi Santa Fe folks.
the serious illness of his sister.
ness and attending the fair.
D. J. Danihy and wife, who
Below we (rive the names of all
date line of have been living at Bisbee, Ari pupils who were neither tardy
Inspect our up-t.y
Lumber zona, were here the latter part nor absent duirng the month.
groceries. Estancia
adv.
Company.
of last week visiting J. R. Marsh We hope to have a much larger
absent
and family. Mrs. Danihy and list for next month.
who
been
has
A. Booth
in Albuquerque for some time Mrs. Marsh are sisters. Mr. and
1'rimarv DeDartment. Num
has returned, and substituted a Mrs. Danihy left Monday for ber enrolled, forty; number pres
few days for Brakeman DeMier Muskopree, Oklahoma, where ent every day, eight. Neither
while the latter was on the sick they intend to. make their home. tardy nor' absent during the
list.
Dollie Brown, DeThe well mentioned in last month, three.
A. Fitzpatrick came in from week's issue in which some oil mosthenes Gallegos and Carl
Just ThiiiK of it?
Tkb Fres Sewing Machine is in;
Santa Rita the latter part of last and a flow of artesian water was Hine.'
sunvl for five yan against acciJent
week to attend to business mat struck, is located about fifty-fiv- e
Department
Intermediate
breakage, wear, fire, tornado. IKyit- - I
He is running a locomo miles northwest of here
thirty-siters.
enrolled,
in San- 'Number
üiüfí. an( waterT. This alums our
com
Copper
Chino
tive for the
doval county, between Golden Neither tardy nor absent, Hallie
faith in
pany.
and Hagan, on the Rio Grande Madole, James Walker, Ralph
R. L. Hitt returned the first of watershed. Otherwise the first Stubblefield. Reba Hollis, Edith
the week from a trip in the report is substantially correct. Hine, Alma Holloway and Dor- Thtnft Tnat tMa nitinsl
t meant. inal if von break (be whole macetee
mountains to the south. He is There was a good show of oil, ward Atkinson.
K.)
or eny pact (ueeule, belt, er aitatáment,
i:bout ctarge.
exhibiting nó trophies, but we but upon proceeding with the
(I will be wjtecei to roe
En
Grammar Department.
feel safe in announcing that he drilling the flow of water was rolled, twenty-three- ;
present ev Send for our beautiful booklet,
had clenty of hunting and a encountered, since which time ery day. eight. Neither tardy
"In the days work."
E. H. Ayers of this there has been no show of oil. nor absent, Laura Madole, Ralph Free Sewing Machine Company
good time.
place and E. M. Brickley of An Albuquerque company is Epler, Picard Walker and John
Rockford, Illinois.
doing the drilling.
Corona, were of the party.
Shirley.

Neal Jenson is still in the real
estate business. See him if you
adv.
want to buy or sell.
The Estancia Lumber company
shipped a car of mine props to
Madrid Wednesday.
Ed Clark left Monday for Fort
Worth, Texas, where he will take
treatment for his eyes.

See him

-.

.

-

mm

i

is the only

Sewing

x.

Sewing Machine
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
Ü. S. land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September S,' 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Jeptha Continued from first page.
W. Morris, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Rty E Hileman
Serv. as constable P'ct 18
who, on August 4th, 1913, made homestead application No. 019425, for swJi Juan B Larranaga
Interment of Feliz Chavez
Section 14, Township 7 north. Range 7 John Gloss
Serv. as clerk of election
east, N. M P. Meridian, has filed notice U S B'k & Trust Co Assignment
and transfer of August
to make three year
of intention
Doenitz & Co. Bal due on assessor's
Proof, to establish claim to the land
system
,
Rbove described, before Neal Jenson,
"
A Constant
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Publishing delinquent tax list
Mexico, on the 17th day of October,
Est. News-Heral- d
Publishing call for bids etc

08936
1444

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, in and for the County of
Torrance.
In the matter of the Estate of Elisha
A. Dow, deceased.
Adolfo Salas, Administrator of the Estate of Elisha A. Dow, deceased.

Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior,
u. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
September 24th, 1913.
3.61
To George W. Radmacher of Encino,
10.00
N. M., Contestee:
2.00
You are hereby notified that William
Plaintiff,
Winkel, who gives Encino, New Mexivs.
co, as his
address, did on Louisa Dow Skinner, Ella Dow San628.00 August 12th, 1913, file in this office his
chez, Carolina Dow Sanchez, Anna
duly
application to con
Dow Wilkins, Ida Dow Garcia, Frank
549.69 test corroborated
J
and secure the cancellation
of
Dow, Barbarita Dow, James OoW,
61.85 your homestead, Entry No.
, Serial
1913.
and all other persons having any inJ A Constant
Stationery for offices
39.65 No. 08936,
made March 2, 1909,
Claimant names a witnesses:
terest in the premises,
vn
83,
for
Section
Township
6
1 set of apothecary's weights
Antonio
Lucero
north,
57.75
Defendants.
Jesse Hubbard, Ralph Roberson, R.
"
Range
14
M.
east,
P.
N.
Meridian,
and
Cleofes Romero
Gen'l merchandise
123.57
The said defendants, Louisa Dow
D. Vanghan, I. W. Meador, all of Esas grounds for his contest he alleges
Skinner,
Julian
Sanchez
Dow
Ella
Sanchez,
as
serv.
interpreter for Board and
Carolina
tancia, New Mexico.
that you have not maintained a bona
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
24.00 fide residence on the above described Dow Sanchez, Anna Dow Wilkins, Ida
Probate Court
Dow Garcia, Frank Dow, Barbarita
Chas L Burt
Sal. as Co. Supt 3rd qr etc
237.95 land for the twelve months last past; Dow,
THEY MAKE YOU FEEL 0O0D.
James Dow, and all other persons
that you have wholly abandoned the having any interest in
Mex.
Co.
New
Binding
Pt'g
5
newspaper
Co.
files
for
prothe premises ad
The pleasant purgative effect
said
land for twelve months past.
8.00
Clerk's office
verse to the Plaintiff's, are hereby no
duced by Chamberlain's
Tablets and
You are, therefore, further notified
tified
Henry
W
r
Jailer 3rd qr
150.00
that petition has been filed
the healthy condition of body and mind
J
that the said allegation will he taken against them in the District
which they create make one feel joyCourt for
Lamp for court house
' 7.50 by this office as having been confessed
J N Bush
County
the
of Torrance, State afore
ful For sale by all dealers.
adr Lithgow Mf Sta Co Printing etc. for Co. Supt
- 21 41
by you, and your said entry will be can said,
that being the Court In which
celed thereunder without your further said action is pending
This Board does now adjourn until 1 P. M.
by said Plaintiff,
right to be heard therein, either before Adolfo Salas, the general
Afternoon Session.
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
object of said
office
on
this
appeal,
or
you
fail
to
if
action
being
for the purpose of AuthorThe Board proceeds to approve claims against the County.
EASLEY & EASLEY
file in this office within twenty days af izing Petitioner ast he
Administrator of
New Mex. P'g Co Printing one assessment roll
35.00 ter the FOURTH publication of this
Attorneys at Law
the Estate of Elisha A. Dow, deceased,
Antonio Salazar ' Office supplies for assessor's office
17.15 notice, as shown below, your answer, to obtain
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
authority frjm this Court to
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
Gen'l mdse for court house and jail
22.50 under oath, specifically meeting and sell the real estate described as folFR Hollaway
SANTA FE, N. M.
Manuel Sanchez Jr Translating 5 Com. proceedings
15.00 responding to these allegations of con lows,
Situated in the County of Torrance,
Serv. as scavenger
S N Shirley
3.00 test, or if you fail within that time to
file in this office due proof that you
DOCTORS
Fees as J. P.
J R Wash
"4.50 have served a copy of your answer on State of New Mexico. The southeast
M of Section 33. Township 1 North,
' 11.50
Postage stamps
C J Amble
the said contestant either in person or Range 8 East, N. M. M.
F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
Co
Tel.
Telephone
by
registered
mail.
99.75
is
Estancia
tolls
Bervice
this
If
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
That unless you enter your appear158 40 made by the delivery of a copy of your ance in said cause on or before the 15th
Assessor's fees on acct
Antonio Salazar
DiMMVM Of
Snrfferr, Ere. Ear
WotnoD and
Nose aim jbroat
to
answer
contestant
person,
the
in
day of November, 1913, judgment will
Serv. rendered as special janitor
Mariano Vigil
ChildrOQ
Ulosree fitted
proof of such service must be either the
PhoDeNo. 9
during court
18.00 said contestant's written acknowledg be rendered against you in said cause
by default.
Work rendered in addition to regular
Willie Henry
ment of his receipt of the copy, showIn witness whereef, I have hereunto
. B. Ewlng1
deputy in Clerk's office, 15) days at
ing the date of its receipt, or the affi set my hand and seal of said Court at
by
person
whom
deliv
davit
the
of
the
DENTIST
$1.50
23.25
Torrance County, New Mexico, this
Has located in Estancia, (office In the Acasio Gallegos
Payment to be applied on salary
504.96 ery was made stating when and where 23rd day of September, 1913.
by
copy
was delivered; if made
the
d
Walker Building.) He will go to
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
Fees as .J P. P'ct 18
2.60 registered mail, proof of such service (Seal)
J A Keller
Sunday noon and return Monday
"
County Clerk,
Office supplies J. P. P'ct 2
5.00 must consist of the affidavit of the per By R. L. HITT,
Esau B Lopez
night
Deputy.
Serv.
Sandoval
Registration
1911
Board of
Matías
5.00 son by whom the copy was mailed stat
The name of Plaintiff's attorney is
ing when and the post office to which it Isaac Bartb, and his postoffice address
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Serv. deputy Co. Clerk qr ending
A Edw Gallegos
Sep. 16, 1913
75.00 was mailed, and this affidavit must be is Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Attorney at Law
accompanied by the postmaster's re
Salary reg'r dep. Co. Clerk Sep. 27
P P Sanchez
ceipt for the letter.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
to Oct. 7, 1913
17.35
You should state in your answer the
1
NEW MEX.
State of New Mexico,
ESTANCIA
C J Amble
500.00 name of the post office to which you de County
Treasurer's fees on account
of Torrance,
J 8S- - No' 412
60. 00 sire future notices to be sent to yon.
Librado Valencia Exp 4 tripa to attend special sessions
In the District Court of the Third Ju
Go. Librado Valencia ' Salary
dicial District of New Mexico for the
50.00 FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
1913.
16,
publication
Date
Oct.
of
firsc
County of Torrance. '
" 5.20
New Mex. Pt'g Co 25 Briefs N. M. C. R.R.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Date of second publication Oct. 23, 1913.
S. Kelly, administrator of the Estate
Ass't health officer
8.00 Date of third publication Oct. 3", 1913
Chas D Ottosen
of Geo. E. Cisnee, deceased,
Notary Public in Office
Volney S Cheyney Deputy health officer 1911
5.00 Date of fourth publication Nov. 6, 1913.
vs.
Supplies for jail
ESTANCIA N. HI.
22.50
F R Holloway
The Unknown heirs of .Geo. E. Cisnee.
Deputy health officer 1913
8.00
Chas D Ottosen
deceased.
The said defendants, the Unknown
Deputy health officpr 1913
8.00
Chas D Ottosen
Notice of Sheriffs Sale.
of George E. Cisnee, deceased,
Eugenio Sanchez Office supplies J. P.
500 The National Safe and Lock Co., a Cor heirs
are hereby notified that a complaint
Ass't health officer
J E Kelly
500 poration, Plaintiff,
FRED H. AYERS
has been filed against them in the Disvs.
The Board proceeds to pay the following claims for which
trict Court for the County of Torrance,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Richard
Andrew
H.
Hanna,
Green,
J.
money is on hand:
State aforesaid, that being the Court
and The
Savings Bank, De- in which said case is pending-- by said
Office honra 9:80 am to 4 :80pm
Claim
Name
Warrant No. Am'nt fendants.People's
plaintiff, as the administrator of said
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
C J Amble
362 $500.00
Treasurer's fees
T
Cause No. 178. Civil.
estate, the general object of said ac
363 226.28
Est. News Herald Part pub delinquent tax list
By virtue of an execution issued out tion being for authority to dispose of
Third
Judi
the
of
District
of
the
Court
Gallegos
County
Acasio
Clerk fees
364 454 49
and sell the real estate of said deceasdated the 25th day of Ju
LULA ELLETT
AcasioEdwGallegos Probate elk fund serv. as Clerk 365 50.56 cial District,
in order to pay the outstanding inÜ. 1913, said execution com ed,
ly,
A.
debtedness of said estate, as will more
"
"
Salary deputy Co. Clerk
U. S. Commissioner
366
75.00 manding me
goods
of
and
the
that
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
Patrocinio Sanchez Serv. reg. deputy Clerk
17.55 chattels, the lands and tenements of fully appear by reference to the com367
plaint filed in said cause. And that unwork. Appeals drawn withLithgow
Stationery
Mf
Co
County
Sta
Supt
21.41
368
for
Andrew
J. Oreen, Richard H. Hanna, less you enter your appearance in said
out extra charge
to
Savings
and
The
Bank,
People's
if
Antonio Salazar
Serv. as County Assessor
369 158.40
cause on or before the 26th day of NoNew Mexico
Willard,
Apply on salary
Chas L Burt
370 237.95 be found in my county, that I cause to vember, 19J3, judgment will be render
be made the sum of Five Hundred and ed against you in said cause by default.
Julius Meyer
Prisoners' board
371 111.30 Twenty-threDollars (1523 00) damag
"
In witnos whereof I have hereunto
Bounty 1 coyote
L B Agnew
372
2.00 es, and Twenty and
Dollars set my hand and Seal of said Court at
H. B. HAWKINS
"
coyote
T
McMullin
1
2
cats
in
J
6.00 ($20.67) cost of suit; therefore,
373
pur Estancia, New Mexico, this 23rd day
" Mountain lion 2 cats
L'oyd Blevins
374 '14.00 suance to said execution I did on the of September, A. D. 1913.
County Surveyor
coyote lobo 1 cat
K E Wingfield
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
375
19.00 9th day of September, A. D. 1913, levy
on all the right, title and interest of
Office at the Court House
County Clerk.
" 1 coyote
M Terry
376 ' 2.00 The People's Savings Bank in and to (Seal)
J
The name and address of Plaintiff's
New Mexico.
Estancia,
" coyotes
J G McMullin
377
10.00 the following described property:
attorneys is Easley & Easley, Santa Fe,
" 5 coyotes
W J Frederick
378
10.00
One large Banker's Safe No. 22069. New Mexico.
" 3 cats 2 coyotes
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned
R F Donaldson
379
10.00
" 13 coyotes 1 cat
380
28 00 sheriff, will on the 6th day of Novem
J N Underwood
AVOID SEDATIVE
COUCH MEDICINES.
ber, A. D. 1913, at the hour of two
" 3 coyotes 2 cats
CTLee
Attorneyat-La- w
381
10.00 o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
If you want to contribute directly to
" 1 cat
Lloyd Blevins
382
2.00 at the east door of the court house in the occurrence of capillary bronchitis
" 4 coyotes
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
William L Norwood
383
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexi and pneumonia, use cough medicines
" 1 cat 5 coyotes
N T Meeks
384
12.00 co, offer for sale and sell for cash, law that contain codine, morphine, heroin
" 5 coyotes 4 cate
GWHanna
385
18.00 ful money of the United States, to the and other sedatives when you have a
highest and best bidder, the above de- cough or cold. An expectorant like
" 1 coyote
J W Boston
2.00 scribed property, said proceeds to sat- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is what
386
W. H. MASON
" 1 cat
Lee Cook
2.00 isfy or apply on aforesaid damages and íb needed. That cleans out the culture
387
" 3 cats 7 coyotes
C W Sawyer
20.00 pay costs, together with the coses that beds or breeding places fer the germs
388
Physician and Optician
-- '
of pneumonia and other germ diseases.
1 coyote
Dr C G Kesner
389 . 2.00 may accrue.
Office aeennd door
That is why pneumonia never results
NM
Pctnnriu I1.IT1.
JULIUS MEYER,
CMBUCIII,
The Board approves the report of the Justice of the Peace of
South of Poatoffle
Sheriff of Torrance County, New from a cold when Chamberlain's Cough
Precinct No. 7.
Remedy is used. It has a world wide
Mexico.
The Board does now adjourn in recess until the 25th day of
reputation for its cures. It contains
October. 1913, at 9 o'clock A: M.
no morphine or other sedative For sale
by all dealers.
adv
LORENZO ZAMORA, Chairman.
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
Attest: ACASIO GALLEGOS, County Clerk.
following unsolicited testimonial
The
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
should certainly be sufficient to give
parts and harness and saddlery
RAYMOND T. S4NCHEZ
hope and courage to persons afflicted
Ingenious Plea.
hardware.
Be Independent ef Fortune.
dyspepsia:
been
have
chronic
"I
with
you
have
Prisoner at the bar, I find
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
If fortune favor yon, be not elated;
chronic dyspeptic for years, a.id of
Deen sentenced to prison twice before. If she frown, do not despond. An.
Good Service, Reasonable
you to ear wb7 I should sonlus.
have
and Saloon Feed and Grain
What
all the medicine I have taken. Cham
Charges.
Give me a trial
not send you there again?" "I urge,
berlain's Tablets have done me
hand
on
always
good
A
supply
your Honor, the generally accepted
ICC1
more good than anything else," says Camp house and stable free for travelers
prompt delivery
Phone 32
Their First Play.
feeling against a third term." BaltiEverything at lowest market prices
W. G. Mattison, No. 7 Sherman St.,
Every
man
who
wants
boss
to
Hughes
be
American.
a
of
Mercan
more
Comer southeast
at the postoffice.
N. Y. For sale by all
Homellsville,
eager
Is
to
people
deliver
the
from
ESTANCIA,
N.
M.
Co.
tile
adv
dealers.
NEW MEXICO
CHIULI.
Ifcraldom. Philadelphia Record.
post-offic- e
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D. J. Alexander
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